
Extend Tax-Paying Limit
HENRY HATCH

AUNfORTUNATE
provision of the Kansas law ill rela

tion to the payment of taxes makes June 20 the last day
for payment of the "last half" of the yearl y tax. In
some counties the commissioners' have adopted the eus

tom of extending this date to July 1, altho there is no

provision in the law for making this extension.

to meet the bill. j'hat would mean much to him, also to Kansas.
* * ** * • * *

In all appeal to the legislature 011 this subject in February,
1933, Kansas Farmer said that in Kansas tax-paying time hits
the fanner when he is least able to sell his products. Kansas "

Farmer suggestefd channgingbtax2'POayingA ti�lllel frOUl June 20 to
\:�October 1, also rom ecem er ,to pn .

'� )
June 20 is an inconvenient date for the payment of taxes on

farm property. The farmer has no cash crop ready for, market By October 1, money to pay taxes would be ready from the.at',thaLpart!b.ular time., It is too.early, ordinarily, by 30',days, for sale of wheat, oats, .barley and truck crops; from broilers andmarketing 'wheat, the first cash grain crop of the season. other poultry sold to make 'room for fhe layers, There would.:

be a good chance in the graes-fat cattle market, or with cattleThis year, it was fully expected. th�t first p�yments Oil the fed on pasture. Early hogs and corn fit into thi� time limit. It isc_otn-hog, contracts would be made 10 time so this money could a change from a no-crop-to-sel] time to one that gives the farmerbe used in meeting, this never-forgotten expense. But the work of it wide range of market opportunities.compwtihg the check-u p' of these, .contracts has proved so great. , , , , , , ... , , , , .. , , , , , , , , , ,

.:
. . . . .

....:.., .that {t:�ow'seellls certain 'the moneywil] come to Kansas too late' It would be the same With April L From November 1I1lo March
.'
to be used for paying taxes even by July L .is.a high-pr6ducti�n, high-price time for eggs; both-drop off after. '. .

.that., Butterfat -brings . more money .then. than later, and many'Wh,ile thi� money has already been c611ecte«( in processing .Kansas farmers havecows in good production for winter. Cattletaxes ',for makiug "this ,first payment to the farmers of . Kansas, ,fed ?O to'120 days would bring tax ,money by April 1, as welland �ow is' l>'eiiig h�ld' in vaults in huge sums awaiting the com. ,as, h�g�.. .pletion of the contracts, a'10 pel' cent penalty will go on all un·.
. .Paymentoftaxes oil or before March 31, and September 30, haspaid taxes after July 1. The Kansas farmer has this money com.' .been the la� 'in Iowa, one of our greatest, agricultural stales, foring to him, but. is unable ,to reach gut and .get it just at the time ,2fi years. And Iowa finds it amply worthwhile, Such a law would� when ,h�, needs it so badly, for pa;yin,g ,his t8:x: . ,m!lk� �t .easier for 166,000 Kansas farmers to pay their taxes.,

As:,the, legi�i.Hlii·e h'as �evel' seen fit to change the date of par','
,iog tne last half- of our' taxes to, a date when the f.armer does
have a cash crop ready for the market, and as this cannot-now

.

be done 1.n' time to meet the present en�ergency,: I think that as,,

. -an -emergency .l:elief. measure, .the date of paying. th� taxes, due
by law on June 20 should be extended 60. days, 01' to August 20.
By that' time corn-hog 'payments will. be available, and a 10 per
cent. penalty need not be assessed against the .farmer who has
sufficient mOlley coming to him, like\�isc' from hi!\ ..government,

..Cha�lging dates of tax payments-iu Kansas might make it nee

.esaary. to, revise 35 laws, but there are time-honored precedents

.as, w,ell as .easy methods for doing, that. It might not be so easy
. to. change the dates of making interest payments on Kansas bonds,

, .but .tty,�n. that is by no means an insurmountable obstacle. Better
.dQ aHttle extra clerical work and get lined lip right on a vital and

, _ill,1p�r�ant matter to Kansas than to put a crimp in the interests
.of. the state's best customer-I66,OOO of them. This is a farming
state, Farmillg is our mainstay whatever the economic weather.

"
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A Fa rrncr's Hunt for the Surplus
f I", ((:,.', L' ",I,' • ti'l" Ih, i, 1'/111 1';,'/4 .'. II h, !h" 1/" I 1I1'l1o'" /I jill 1/1(' f.li/t'r Ilr n ot, I.('/I,'r.<

,1,1): ,!', _,1,,'1 t loll (, t ln "''''1 "."i hi' �illll I r 1.'( 1" I. I 11.\/;':11"" IlIId 1111.1"11',1 1(,tI,'r.( "ill Ilf't
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,\ T Ot'l\ lilt!.· '·"llnt�· �l':1t t('W1\ t

.� H:-,h,l'd t hl' pril'l' of �·IH..':\p ovcra.lls
in tl1\' ,,-'tlllhing' �t.lH·l'. and wn s told

thtly ua d g:o\,d l._'hl':lP ones 1',,\\" $.1.-;-;=l
:\ pair. \:"i(' surplus in cot t.on.) Next.
I went 10 till' gnll'l'I'�' and asked
t he price of flour. The gTL1Ct'r had

cheap tlour at $3 II hundrt'd. (No sur

plus in wheat.) H,' also said he had
some cheap countrv bacon he could
sell at 12:� cents H pound. (No sur

plus in hogs.) From there I went to
the feed st ore to get f'eed. The man

ager told rue h e had some good oat
straw at S!) I. ton. (No surplus in

f'eed.)

Then T went to our local bank to
b ITllW sonic money to buy some of
r nc so-culled sur-plus. The banker said,
"In ordinary times we could furnish
it. but we are not lending a.nv money
now." (No surplus there.) The banker

gavc me some good fatherly advice.
He told me to go down to the labor
bureau and get a job so I could buy
some or the necessities. I went there,
whistling like a Iark on a spring morn

ing. The manager asked me to sign on

the dotted line and said, "There are

a few ahead of you, go into the back
room lind wait until It comes your
time. and I will cail you." In the back

room I found the sl1l'pllls-GOO big
"blu�-cyed" Ianteru-jawcd men wail
iug fOI' lUI opportunity to earn an

honest dollar to support their loved
011(' .

Oue way to get rid or this surplus is
t<) Cll t the ill terest and taxes so the
farmer can have something left aft 'I'
meeting his obligations. to buy ma

chinery to farm his land. That would
start the factories and get rid of om'
surplus labor. A sure way out of this
depression is to put all farm mort
guges on equal terms with govern
ment bonds, same rate of Interest and
taxes and thil!! nation will be one of
the prosperous natrons of the world.
A. L. Bowlen.

Glad He [oined. Farm Bureaa

SfNCE I've enrolled in the Farm Bu
reau I've done a better job of farm

ing. Thru itl!! meetings and tours of in
spection I've lea rued how to build up

]\'"/8118 Fu rnicr for Jwu« 2(1. 1.".1

wornout land. wha t it pays to rai", 'It
wna t 10 drop, all the newest r""
a bout C1'Or1i and feeding'. l:ve len: n!

efficiency. how to save time, labor an
money. Being a member hus broad t: n!
my vision, madc me see that f[lnl1e
aren't so down-trodden after [111.
would be to the advantage of eye!
rarmer to take part and co-opera
with the U. S. Department of Agl'icu
ture. For me, it has been a relicf tog
to someone so understanding ar

capable 8S the county agent for htl'
-0. Garson, Butler Co.
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Ready to Fix Harness

A HANDY harness repair kit wi
include a riveting machine, 4.-111'

punch, pair of pliers, awls, assorlme
of needles, ball of good thread wi

wax, a wood clamp, leather snap
buckles and cleansing and oiling m"
tertals,
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More than a great

SUMMER GASOLINE
�

A CASOLINE ENCINEERED
SPECIFICALLY FOR

JUNE TEMPERATURE REPORT
BAIlED ON U. II. WEAT'HEII IKlIlEAU CLIMATIC 8UII'II:Y

nGURES SHOW!( AJU: AVERAGES FOR AT LEAlrT lS YEAR8

.......•....................... �. �7••....•... - � •••••••...

HIGH LOW HIGH LOW

Albuquerque. N. M.x. • 88.2 58.0 Lubbock. T.xas· a. • • • 88.8 61.8

Amarillo.T.xas . · , · 85.4 60.5 MacUson. WIL • I. • · .1 75.7 58.8
.

Appletoa.. Wise. . • :t · 72.6 55-4 Milwauk... Wis.• · • • 72.2 55.3

Bartl.....ille. Okla. • -. • 88.9 64-9 Minneapolis. Minn. • ;i • '76.6 57.9

Bismarck. N. D. • , 75.2 52.4 Moline. Ill• .! .
.' • l � • 79.8 60.9.

Cape Girardeau. Me. • 87.4 62.3 Muncie. Ind. • · � A .l 81.1 59.4

Cedar Rapids. Ia. · • · 81.0 57.3 North Platte. Neb. · • .l 80.4 56.2

Champaiqn. III · · SO.6 59.2 Oklahoma Clty. Okla. • 85.3 66.0

Chicago. llL · • 75.4 59.0 Omaha. Neb.• • l · '. 81.1 62.1

Colorado Springs. Colo. 75.6 49.3 Oshkosh. Wis. .: · · • · 78.4 52.7

Davenporlla. · 79.8 60.9 Paducah. Ky. , · · .. • 88.9 67.1

' .. 82.8 61.3 •

· · · 90.4 67.9

· • 83.8 54.5

75.9 54.8

· • 78.3 55.3

65.1

M.I Tullia. 0Ida. iI.

I.- Veqas. N.M-. • · . 11..5 .... Wateiloo. lc:L • .. a. I - 71.5 5U

IJDcobI.. N.b. . • • • • 79.7 11.1 Wlc:blta. I:cma. •. a • .f au IU
I

LoaInfAe.l:y•• . . · IoU &SA WIaoaca. Mbua. • • TI.7 5U

RIGHT NOW ••• at every Orange and Black 66
shield ... you can get the greatest gasoline that
Phillips has ever offered I A qasoline so outstand

ing that it literally towers above Government spec
ifications.

It is not merely a Summer gasoline; it actually
is a June gasoline - engineered to fit official tem
perature requirements as determined by U. S.
Weather Bureau records.

Every gallon embodies the perfected results
of CONTROLLED VOLATILITY, Phillips' basic and far
reaching contribution to gasoline improvement.
This scientific development squarely meets the
issue of Summer motor troubles-overheating,
knocking, and lost power.

OF COURSE, PHILLIPS 66 is high test and
high anti-knock. Its high test quality is attested. by
our position as woild'8 largest producer of natural
high test qasoline and by the oravity figures below.
Its anti-mock value is standardized by the lead
tetraethylwhich it oontaine. One trial tankful will
prove that you oet far finer performance at less
C08t per mile.

GRAVITY 60.s-(or HIgh T••t rating)
TO
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OWER milk output this summer
and fall, and a smaller national
milk supply, is indicated by a

survey of drouth conditions in dairy
regions made by the National Co
opcratlve Milk Producers. The supply
of milk already has fallen off. Parched
.pastures and shortage of feedstuffs
may cause even greater declines as
Bummer advances.
The true seriousness of the situa

tion is not yet revealed because
dairymen everywhere have been feed
ing their recenUy cut hay crops and
the feeds which normally are saved
for winter, in an effort to keep their
erds going until rain revives pas
turcs,

Slump in Milk
be confined mainly to bottom lands,
with adapted sorghum varieties, such
as Atlas and Early Sumac, grown as

.

the main source of forage on uplands.
Owing to its heavier first cutting and
superior resistance to bacterial wilt._;.·Ladak has outyielded most other Vir,
rleties in Eastern Kansas, especially
on the drier upland soils. 'i.�;" �

.

,
,Kansas in Position to Profit From It

tees are passing out this material
where it is needed most. Altho chinch
bugs do not ordinarily leave small
grains until about July I, millions are
moving from drying wheat fields to
tackle corn. Kansas farmers know how
to handle creosote-oil and cyanide bar
riers, and if anybody stops the chinch
bug parade, they will. Dust barriers
also are being used to advantage this
season. It Is a matter of stopping the
bugs some way so they' will not finish
the sorgnum and cornfields already
handicapped by dry weather.
Farmers have found that legumes,

such as soybeans and cowpeas, are the
logical crops for planting following
bug-Infested crops of small grains. If
corn, kafir or cane are planted imme
diately after wheat, barley or other
small grains, young chinch bugs
hatChing from the many thousands of
eggs plowed under from the stubble,
attack the crop as it comes up. But
they don't bother legumes and these
plants may be grown without injury.

For small patches, use salt, CUltivate,
or pasture it out with hogs. Expert
advice shows it will take 10 to 20
tons of salt an. acre to kill the weed.
Twenty tons to the acre means nearly
1 pound to the square foot.
For large patches of bindweed, try

a smother crop. Alfalfa is best where
it will grow rank. Sorghum Is the
best annual smother crop.
If you care to use a sodium chlorate

spray, make the first appUcation any
time between July 15 and September
I, If there Is good top growth. Use
about 114 gallons to the square rod

.
of average stands of bindweed. Re
peat the treatment when the plants
have made some return growth, and
give the last treatment about the
time of the first frost if there is any
remaining growth.

Silos Handy This Year
WITH grain prices keeping ahead

of beef and dairy products, farm
ers must make the greatest possible
use of home-grown roughages to cut
costs. Turning roughages into silageis one of the best ways of providing
an excellent supply of c h e a p feed.
Silage can be made from corn, kafir,
sorgo and other crops before they are
too ripe. It will pay dairy and livestock
feeders to put up silos where they have
none now, or perhaps increase their
present capacity.
For an emergency, the trench silo

will make room for a lot of feed in the
fall. It's a good time now to figure on
silage room. Permanent silos to suit
any farmer are on the market at very
good buying prices. A trench silo can
be dug in one or two days with teams
or a tractor, a plow and a scraper.Owners of small farms and renters will
find the trench silo mighty handy to
their needs, because of Its low cost.
Soil which is too sandy or poorlydrained won't do for a trench silo.

Trench SUo as Feed Saver
One trench silo in the Mid-West, dugin 1927 for salvaging drouth crops, has

proved its wortH. Figures for two sea
sons, 1929-30 and 1930-31 show that 78
per cent of the trench silage was ex
cellent feed compared with 88 per cent
from the upright silo. Naturally, alltrench silos do not save 78 per cent ofthe feed put in them. The difference
soon pays for a permanent silo.
The cost of constructing the trench

silo, all team hire and man labor being
charged at current rates, was $1.78 for
100 cubic feet of capacity. This was
about one-sixth of the cost of the up
right silo. Farmers with available team
and man power can construct a trench
silo at little or no cash outlay. Upkeep
on trench silos varies with the kind of
soil in which they are dug. Many last
2 to 6 years with little repair needed.
Of course, upkeep on a good permanentsilo is little or nothing for many years.A layer of straw and 12 to 16 inches
of soil as a covering is good in preserv
ing silage. When straw alone was used,
a top layer of silage 10-inches deepspoiled; only 2 inches spoiled when
both soil and straw were used.

Trees for Feed in Illinois
Grain fields have been turned into
asture in some parts of Iowa. In
hicago territory, farmers are using
ovcrnment loans to buy hay. Dairy-
en are feeding distillery slop in
arts of Dlinols and are cuttin� down
rees to get the foliage. Alfalfa crops
or next year are threatened.

; Pastures are gone almost every
here in the aftUcted sections. Mar
eting of cows is expected to begin
conditions are not soon relieved.

arts of the Corn Belt have had to
ope with an attack of chinch bugs
n addition to the drouth. Conditions
the Pacific Northwest present a

triking contrast to reports from the
iddlewest, but these. sections also
ill feel the effects of a reduced sup
ly of fe(.-d grains.

An Imm'ense Area Affected
Conditions for milk output are un
avorable from Western N.ew York
o the Rocky MoUntains and south
to parts of Pennsylvania and to the
uthern borders of Ohio, Indiana,
inois, Nebraska and Missouri. Sec-

,ions where damage Is severe include
orthem New York State, Central
d Western Minnesota, the Dllkotas,
Inots, and all of the Chicago milk

bed. The damage is but little less in
diana, Ohio, Michigan, Missouri,owa and Western New York.
This ought.-to mean a higher priceo Kansas farmers for their milk and
utterfat. Kansas has had more rain,
y the way, than the other Mid-West
tates,

How Good Is Ladak Alfalfa
How good Is Ladak alfalfa tor Kansas?

-H.R.

oWING to the ability of Ladak al-
falfa to make an extremely heavy

first cutting, it has been superior to
other varieties in total yield at Fort
Hays Experiment Station. But it is
slow to recover from mowing and
usually fails to equal the yields of
other varieties in the second and third
cuttings.
Most varieties of alfalfa faU to

make more than 1 ton to the acre on

upland where only one good cutting
may be expected a year. Ladak prom
ises to exceed this yield under aver
age upland conditions and appears to
be a superior variety for bottom lands.
It may be worthwhile to give Ladak
a limited trial on uplands if one has
any use for high quality legume hay,
altho the yields of any variety of al
falfa are small under such conditions.
Alfalfa Is best suited to and should

Fight Worst Kansas Weed
BINDWEED is one of the worst

farm enemies in Kansas. Where
it thrives it is more destructive than
low prices,' dry weather and high
winds. J. C. Mohler, secretary of the
state board of agriculture, also the
college, is urging everybody to fight
the weed. Mr. Mohler recommends the
use of salt even If it does make the
land worthless for crops for several
years. "Better spoil a few spots than
to have the entire farm made worth
less," he said.
The weed Is spreading over Kan

sas at an alarming rate. Its presence
on a farm makes that land worth
less money; even affects the land's
loan value.
How to kill bindweed depends on

how much there Is and where it is.!..

They Earned a Trip to WashingtonWheat Isn't the Only Crop
NE of the most modern dairy
plants in Kansas, and in the waylk is handled, is being installed on

e Claude Dressler farm, east of
utchinson. His new barn, 86 by 30
et, will have stanchions for 40 cows,o on each side facing toward the
ddle, the feed alley in the center.
loor, mangers, litter trench and walls
p to a certain level, will be concrete,they can be washed and kept clean.onnected with the barn, but sepa-ated from it by solid walls, will be aed room, milk storage room and en

e. room. The equipment includes a

fl'lgerating plant and cooling sysIll, �utomatic compressor and water

U�PlDg plant, a bottle-washing room
. steam jets, and a bottling and

PIllng machine. Human hands doot tOUch the milk or botUe caps. Mr.ressler has 45 Holsteins. He has two
�S giving 12 gallons of/milk apiece
n
y. He sells milk direct to Hutchln

r' consumers and gets the dlstrtbu
atS gro�l.t. The new barn Is to be ded-e With a picnic.
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I Cows Ate Stunted Cane i
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EATING drouth-stunted cane killed

10 cows for George Leach, at
Summerfield, a few days ago. All
sorghum under certain conditions of
growth may contain-prussic or hydro
cyanic acid. There may be enough in
green sorghum to kill livestock within
15 minutes after they eat it. None of
the poison has been found in sorghum
fodder, hay or silage. There is more
prussic acid in young sorghum plants.Yet the afuount in older plants is
greatly increased after they become
stunted by drouth or frost, or if the
plants are growing in hot, dry
weather. This fits in with Mr. Leach'S
trouble. The drouth evidently stunted
the cane so it formed enough of the
poison to kill the cattle. Another thing
to remember Is that second-growth
sorghum, after the first growth has
been harvested, always is dangerous
for pasture. But this growth, if killed
by a hard freeze, is safe after it has
dried.
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BECAUSE these 4-H Club members
are outstanding in everything
they do, they were picked to go to

Washington, D. C., to represent Kan
sas in the National '4-H Club Camp,
which ends this week. Left to right
they are Evelyn Harley, Cherokee
county, who has been a state cham
pion In dai'ry demonstration work;
Harry Stauffer, Mitchell, who has ex
hibited sheep and hogs at 77 county,

state and national shows, has been a

judging champion and earned a Union
Pacific scholarship to Kansas State
College; Ruby Corr, Sedgwick, who
has completed 52 projects and has
been county and state champion; and
Edgar Delmez, Crawford, who is a
success at gardening and this year
has made 25 talks before Farm Bu
reaus and general meetings boosting
,his idea of a garden program.

ICHT thousand barrels of creosote
�il are being distributed to Kansas
on

era as their share of the 1 mil
e�
dOllar appropriation which Con
it approved for chinch-bug controlIe Middle West. County commit-



The Story of Meat

Great Plant a Part of Him
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Passing Comment By T. A. McNeal
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BACK
in the old Bay State of Massachusetts in

the year 1839 was born a remarkable boy
whose life history and accomplishments il

lustrate the astounding possibilities that lay before
the men of his generation, and also tells the story
of an economic revolution. Within his lifetime the
methods of doing business in the country were al

most entirely changed. He died at the age of 64, but
within that period, a little more than six decades,
there were far greater changes in the methods of

doing business in this country, in the manner of

living, and in the entire economic structure, than
had occurred during the nearly three centuries from

the date of the landing of the Mayflower until the
date of his berth.
Gustavus Franklin Swift was the son of a Yankee

sire who operated a village meat market. He worked.

hard, saved every penny over and above necessary

living and business expenses, but had no dreams of

great wealth for himself and probably even less

anticipation of the remarkable career of the son

born to him and his industrious wife.

Had a Genius for Business

HOWEVER, it may be said of the boy that at an
early age he showed signs of remarkable busi
ness enterprise and acumen beyond his years.

At the age of 9, as the story is told by his biogra
pher, it occurred to him that he could make some

money by engaging in the chicken business on a

small scale. One day he went to his grandfather and
told him that he would give him 40 cents for a hen

owned by the grandsire.
"It is a bargain," said the grandfather.
The boy paid the money gravely and with a busi

ness-like air. The grandfather received it as he
would have dealt with a man.

A spectator to the trade remarked about it, but
the grandfather said that it was not an unusual oc

currence; that the boy knew just where he could
sell the hen and make a profit and that he had

bought several fowls in the same way and always
made a profit,
When he was 16 the boy indicated to his father

that he wanted to go into the butcher business. on
his own. His father handed him $25 and told him to

go out and see what he could do. The boy bought
a fat heifer for $19, butchered her himself, and sold
the meat to his customers at a profit.

Then the West Beckoned

THE boy gradually increased his business, but

felt that if he had more capital he could do a lot
better. With an assurance remarkable for a lad

of that age, he tackled a Yankee banker for a loan

of $400 on his own note and what is more remark

able, the banker let him have the money.
Before young Swift was 30 years old, he had

built up a flourishing retail butcher business with
a 'iolume of about $40,000 a year. But he was not
satisfied. With a vision more far-reaching than any
of his contemporaries he dreamed of a time when

he would own and operate a great packing plant
in the young giant city of Chicago, from which he

would ship dressed beef, hogs and mutton to the
East and make the conservative dwellers east of

the Alleghenies like it. So he sold his business and

with $30,000 in his pocket, his total accumulations,
he moved westward to the emporium of the great
Northwest.
Thirty thousand dollars looked a good deal bigger

In 1875 than it did 30 years later, but Gustavus
Franklin Swift knew perfectly well that it was not
sufficient to finance such an enterprise as he had in
mind. No doubt even he did not sense the possibility
that before his death, 29 years later, that 25 million
dollars would be invested in the business he waa

founding, and much less, in all probability, did he
realize that in half a century Swift plants would
be scattered over nearly the entire civilized world
and that the corporation he founded would have a

paid-up capital of 150 million dollars.

Great lndustr)r's Beginning
THE son's first corporate capitalization was

$300,000. Within a year or two, this was in
creased to 3 million; a little later to 5 million,

but still this Yankee was not satisfied. His whole

plan was one of constant expansion, building bigger
plants, more refrigerator cars, more·and more

equipment.
When he began business in Chicago refrigerator

cars were hardly known and were very imperfect.
He pushed their development, for they were abso

lutely necessary to the success of his plan. Up to

that time cattle and hogs had been shipped allve to
New York, Boston and Philadelphia. Gustavus F.
Swift said that was worse than waste; the beeves
would dress off 40 per cent, why pay freight on that
amount of waste matter, or if not all waste at least
of comparatively small value. Not only, he insisted,
would there be a vast saving of freight charges,
but the meat shipped in refrigerator cars would be
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; COR�u��owin' time, puff, the first time over, ;
5 Plow in' a field, puff, last year in clover, puff; 5

� On the north forty, puff, no better stand �
� Ever saw yit on anyone's land, puff, puff; �
� Hot weather startin', puff, days gittin' long, puff, �

! ���*��;�0:!i��i�;!�::.:
puff, I

April 'n' May, puff, June 'n' July, puff, �
Sometimes lingerin' 'till August's out 1====_Lookin fer somethin' t' worry about ! !
Allus found though when season ends,
Worryin' never yit paid dividends! ! is
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better meat than the meat of the living cattle or

hogs. Yet so strong is the force of custom that for

some time Swift & Company was the only refriger
ator shipper. In order to sell his refrigerated meat

he had to break down a prejudice in the East and Jt
cost time .and money to do it but it was done.

Close to Shipwreck in '93

BORN of conservative ancestry amid a conserva

tive environment where caution and constant

saving were the dominant economic teachings,
this young Yankee was a strange mixture of the

thrifty, penny-saving small-town New Englander
coupled with a spirit of almost reckless daring
and willingness to undertake the untried, and seem

ingly unattainable, with a full contldence in his

ability to overcome difficulties impossible to men

of less force of character and less indomitable will.
While the strength and extent of the vast enter

prise known now all over the world as the Swift

Packing Company are due largely to the courage,
foresight, great executive ability and almost super
human energy of the founder, one cannot read his

biography without sensing how perilously close it

was more than once to at least partial and probably
to complete financial destruction. The great panic
of 1893 caught him in the midst of an unfolding plan
of expansion that called for tremendous capital in
vestment. The House of Swift was owing 10 million

dollars, a staggering sum for that time even under

normal conditions, but with business demoralized

and credit almost paralyzed it would have spelled
absolute ruin to 99 business executives out of 100.

Debts Were Paid Somehow

YET during the three or four hard, grueling years
of that great depression, Gustavus Franklin

Swift managed somehow to keep his plants
running, to meet his bills as they became due and to

reduce his Indebtedness so that at .the end of the

period it amounted to less than a quarter of the
amount owed at the beginning of the panic.
His biographer graphically illustrates his finan

cial condition by comparing it to one driving along
the brink of a precipice on a narrow and winding
road, part of the rim of the outside wheels actually
over the edge where the slightest slip would mean

complete destruction, yet the driver without the ap

parent tremor of a muscle or the slightest palor of
fear on his countenance, continued to drive as if he

were on a broad, paved highway leading across a

level plain.
Several times it was publicly announced that

Swift & Company was broke, but Gustavus went

Into the Stock Exchange and denied the rumor so

vigorously that he made his hearers believe him.

The leading banks indicated that he could get no
more credit, but he faced the bankers down and got
the credit.

Swift Was a Driver of Men

THE head of the House of Swift was a driver of

men but he never drove them quite as hard as he

drove himself. He was hard, ruthless perhaps,
sparing of praise, insisting that his subordinates

give the best that was in them to give as a matter
of course. His theory seemed to be that a man was

not entitled to praise for doing his .best, but was
subject to criticism If he failed to do his best. Per

haps he was asking too much of the men he ex

pected to keep pace with him, a pace which only a
few were capable of keeping.
His knowledge of details in every department of

the vast business of which he was the head was

mat;Velous beyond belief, but one -cannot read the

biography of this �e�rl;table man Without f�ellng

that he over-estimated even his own astonishing
powers. Gifted by nature with a rugged constitu.
tion and tremendous endurance, he �ed at Sf,
whereas he should have lived 20 years longer. The
burden of detail which he carried for years Would
have broken a man of less stalwart frame and leS(
iron in his blood in fewer years than it broke the
founder of the House of Swift.
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IPERHAPS Swift, the builder, realized that he
should have .delegated this burden at least ill
part to other men, but he simply could not do It

and for a very evident reason. He started with.
small business, the details of which he necessarily'
had to attend to. Attending to details naturally�
came a habit and habits become a part of e,\,e�
man's life, but especially with a strong man Ilk.
Gustavus Swift they become woven into the ve

fabric of his being. They cling to him, ride UPOll
his shoulders like the fabled "Old Man of

Sea." Perhaps if I had, seen the elder Swift in hli
lifetime and known him only casually and judg
him by the common reports, I would in all prob
bility have formed the estimate of his charact
that he was a man of great executive ability, 0

of the great builders of his time, a man no dou
who kept his promises and lived up scrupulousl7,
to the letter of his contracts, but a hard and rutil\
less man who would trample on any who happen
to get in his way; who regarded business as a bat
in which the strong must win and the weak m

perish. unless they accepted without quesUon
domination of the strong. Such men had 'little t
for compassion or pity. Individuals as such we

entitled ·to consideration only so far as they co

help to build the industrial empires these powerf
leaders were constructing.

But They Had a Human Sic
rpHAT estimate would have been only right'
J. part, for in reading of the lives of men lik

Gustavus Swift and Philip Armour among
great packers, and of John D. Rockefeller, wh
founded the industrial empire of oil, and the gre
railroad builders like Vanderbilt and Hill and Har

man, and the great builders of the steel indust
like Carnegie and Hanna, one is impressed with
fact that they had their human side and longed
merit the goodwill of their fellowmen.
The biography of the founder of the House

Swift, written by his son, and necessarily color
somewhat by filial affection and pride, seems aft,
all to be a fairly accurate picture of the fath
and the reader cannot withhold an admiration f

the tremendous strength, executive ability, r

sourcefulness and courage of the man who nev

weakened in the face of appalling difficulties �
overcame them by the sheer force of his personali
and the power of his will.

A Year's Work in Packing
THE physical greatness of the Swift Pack'

Company may be shown by quoting a few figu
from the Year Book of 1934 which gives the r

port of the condition of the company on October
1933. The total capitalization is 150 million doil
divided into 6 million shares of a par value

$25 each. These shares are held by 55,000 sha

holders scattered thru every state in the Union
in 38 foreign countries. The ma.jority of the st�
is not held by the members of the Swift fa
At the annual meeting it is necessary to gather
proxies from at least 2,600 stockholders scatter
thru the states and foreign countries.
During the year ending October 28, 1933, .

income from operation before deducting deprec
tion and interest was $21,093,391.70; the deprcci
tion was figured at $7,470,891.70, leaving a balan
of income from operation less depreciation, of. $ta.
622,500. In the way of other incomes such as in

est on investments, and equities in affiliattaledcontrolled companies, the report lists a to

$1,533,135.23. The net income after making all
ducUons is given at $5,882,582.22.
During the year the Swift packing houses P

duced in inspected meats, beef, veal, pork, lalllbhi
mutton, a total of 11,120,000,000 pounds w

would be sufficient to provide approximateI�
pounds of inspected meat for every human b

in the entire world. This is an increase of 43� �
lion pounds over the output of the Swift plan
the year 1932.
You may be interested in knowing whether

wholesale price of dressed meats has kept 1
with the downward trend of prices receive ,

the producers. The Bureau of Labor' at washin�
publishes each month an index of wholesale p�
of meat comparing them with the index of

prices for the year 1926, which is called 100. Ie'
As compared with this index price, the whO

p
price of meats in January 1933, was 49.5. TJ:C
advanced a little during the year! reacbUlg'
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IT is also fair to say that in all the conferences of
our party with the officials of the Swift Packing
Company, including the four sons of the founder

of the organization, there was no effort to dodge
any questions or conceal any fact that might be
In any way embarrasslng to the company.
I was interested in the labor situation connected

with this company. It is the company union system
and is, I think, quite generally opposed by regularly
'organized labor. As this was the first time I have
come in contact with this sort of organization I
confess that I was prejudiced against it. I supposed
that these company organizations were probably
controlled by the executive heads of the company
and the employes had little to say about the con
duct of the plant. Tile plan is rather simple. The
employes and employers each select representatives
to a general assembly, the employes having equal
representation with the employers.
I was interested in knowing whether the em

ployes are really free to elect their representatives
to this assembly and whether or not these repre
sentatives feel free to express themselves in the
meetings of the assembly. I took the trouble to pri
vately question some of the common laborers in
order to get their opinion.
I realize that such interviews do not necessarily

mean much. It could hardly be expected that one of
these laborers would unburden himself to-a stran
ger, especially when he knew that the stranger was
a guest of the company. But I think that I could
tell from the tone at the replies whether these
lr.borers were reasonably well satisfied with their

ling
.itu.
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highest level'in June 1933, when it stood at 54.4 as.

compared with 100 in 1926. In October 1933 it stood
at 51. R�cently, owing to the influx of d�outh cattle,
the level has fallen a little.
A study of the prices. of pork from 1921 up to

and including 1932, shows that the prices of pork
during those'years corresponded almost exactlywith
the volume of the consumers' income.·The volume
of consumers income reached its peak in 1929 and
'that also marked the highest level in the retail

price of pork consumed.
A somewhat intensive but perhaps superficial

study of markets and packing houses extending
over a period of 2 weeks, convinces me that, in
a literal sense at least, the packers do not set prices;
Probably they do not have to. I could find no evi
dence of a combine among the packers on this trip.

The Packer's Labor System

Direct
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I Bugs and Folks

1=_� By ED BLAIR -

i
__==_=
THE silly old bugs that see best in the dark, I:�=::====_Outside, onmywindow screen, oftenwill park
And try to get in where the lamp flame will burn!

=_i= Though I drive them away they are sure to return;
Not different though from some folks that I know

li Who see best in daylight but pell-mell will go a

I At night, through the darkness, head into the �
$ �� �

:_:_ Thinki�t:�:!� posts are ghosts, hobgoblins, or

I=====_i�==Oh funny old bugs,with your buzzing and thumpsa You are still a bit smarter than folks who hit� bumps� When speeding o'er places with vision in doubt, =

I� When maybe another as big fool is out. I
:: Go it bugs! Go it drivers. May no one but you ;;

I Have to suffer for risks, to you only due. I
iNllllflllllttlIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIItIHlIlllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllt1II1I1I1I1II""tllllllltllllllllm

treatment. I certainly gathered the impression that
.they were.
The company executives insist that they not

only permit full expression on the part of the em

ploye members of the assembly, but that they urge
these members to voice any complaints or sugges
tions they may have in mind.
The plan seems to be working satisfactorily in

Chicago, but the Company is having labor troubles
in some of its other plants.

A Few General Conclusions

FINALLY I may say that I have reached a few
general conclusions:

1. I could find no evidence on this trip of a
trade combination among the packers, and I think
this was the conclusion of all the other agricultural
editors in the party.

2. I am of the opinion that the people of the
United states are being served with better meats
put out in a more sanitary and attractive way than
ever before, and that this is the result of better

. methods of handling the meat and poultry products
and Qf a more effective government iIispection.

3. From all the evidence I was able to gather I
reached the conclusion that the packers are doing
business on a close margin of profit.

4. Notwithstanding the general depression the
consumers of meat seem to be demanding more ex

pensive grades than :;ormerly; I mean by that,
relatively speaking. Of course the general price
level is much lower than it was 5 years ago or 8
years ago in 1926.

5. I believe that the growing tendency to buy the
most expensive cuts of meat by the general public
is a gastronomic and economic mistake. Scientists
say that many of the cheaper cuts actually contain
more vitamins than the more expensive parts of
the dressed carcass and in the hands of a real cook
can be made fully as palatable. Depression has not
taught many of the people of the United States how
to get the most and best food for their money.
Finally: So long as the consuming public de

mands a diet with a large percentage of meat, I
think the methods of the slaughter-houses of the
great packing plants in the slaughtering and dress
ing of animals is certainly as expeditious and no
doubt as merciful as can be expected. But unless I
change my mind I shall never again go into a place'
where animals are being slaughtered. It may be
centuries hence but I think the time will come
when the human race will be vegetarians.

Two Directors JUay Act
Is It legal for two of the school board to hire a teacher

and not allow the third director to say anything? They
made out all the papers.-T. J. N.

Two directors of the school board constitute a ma

jority and any business they may do in a regular
meeting of the board would be legal even tho the
third member of the board protested. Each member
has exactly the same right to have his say in the
deliberations and business of the board that any
other member of the board has but if he is in the
minority, they can override him.
If the patrons of the school district are not satis

fied, their remedy is at the next annual meeting to
elect another director who would be in harmony
with the minority director. That would put him and
the minority director in the·majority.

For an answer to a legal question, enclose a 3·cent stamped seII·
addressed envelope with your question to T. A. McNeal, Kans",
Farmer, Topeka. Questions answered only lor subscribe".

Buying Hurts Farmers'
From Senator Capper's Speech June 16, 1934, Accompanying Senate Committee's Favorable Report on Stockyards Bill

The Senate committee's favorable report on the
Cappel'-Hope bill lor regulating packer-owned
atockyards as public yards are regulated, makes it
Possible to pU8h the measure 101' early passage at
.lIext session in both HOU8e and Senate. Reasons
lor the bill as summed up by Senator Oapper.-

IT IS the feeling of the committee that the Secre
tary of Agriculture should have the same con
trol over private stockyards which affect live

stOck prices that he now has over public stock
Y�rd.s. It is not the intent of this bill S. 3064, to
ehmll.late all direct buying or to compel farmersand ltvestock shippers to patronize public markets
�xcIUsively. It is, however, considered necessarythat private yards should be controlled exactly as

PUbli? yards .are regulated. .

ThiS does not bring within the control of the
Secretary transactions where llvestock is con
tr�cted on the farm or ranch and later weighed on

�llroad scales prior to shipment. Nor does it affectarmers' pens and corrals.

Upheld by Supreme Court
When Congress passed the Packers and stock

Yards Act in 1921 it was the declared intention to
.��Iate and control the flow. of livestock in inter
c- a e commerce. This iiitention was recognized' andftven effect by the Supreme Court in the case of

til
afford .vs, Wallace 258 U. S. 495, in which case

It
e Skupreme Court held that the marketing of liveoc was affected with a public interest.

. Since that time we find that approximately 50

::f Cent of the hogs and a large put of other meat
tlo

Daals are being marketed without any regula
te
n Or control whatsoever. This has effectively de

pr�ted the declared intention of Congress and one
Of�ary purpose of S. 3064 is. to reaffirm the policy
III ongress. that all Dve meat animals should be
A.ar�eted. tinder the regulation of the Secretary of

olr:Culture so .that .the interest .. of .the producers
....otVestock and the public at large will be fully... ected.

Effect Forces Prices Down .

I ..

eraDatnediately fellowing the enactment·ofthe Pack
the

and Stockyards Act, a tremendous Increase in

lelop��:alled direct. purchases of livestock de-

PrThe .packers:mainta� that they. pay the same

�orce� In their so-called private yards which obtain

Ii
a n:tlar grades and quality in the· public Yl1-rds.t evuJ,ence brQy,ght bef.Q� �e committee "howed

,

that tbe effect of these large direct purchases is to
depress the -price of livestock on public markets,
for the reason that all packers attempt to purchase
their raw material as cheaply as possible, and,
when a packer has a large percentage of his re

quirements already purchased direct, he has the
opportunity to force the price down on the public
market. This in turn depresses the price of all
livestock bought direct, as the prices of such live
stock so bought are measured by the prices of
similar grades on the public market.

.

This Also Lowers Prices
The evtdence further showed that it is the cus

tom of certain packers operating direct buying'
stations to 'sort out the poorer grades and ship
such animals to the public markets, with the effect
of decreasing the price established at the public
markets, which in turn is reflected in the direct
buying stations.
There seems

.

little question but that direct buy
ing when. carrted on in large volume has resulted
in a general decrease in the price level of live
stock, particularly hogs. No witness was able to
give definite figures on this point, but several esti
mated the decrease of the price level of hogs due
to direct buying was from $2 to $3 per cwt. Un-

, questionably livestock producers have lost large
amounts of money due to the detrimental effect
of direct buying.
If the increase in direct buying. is continued at

the present rate for another decade, the result will
be the destruction of the open. competitive live
stock markets. Altho direct buying may be desir
able in scattered instances, the necessity for regu
lation of private markets becomes apparent.

Show Producer the Loser
It is significant that. as direct buying has in

creased; the· packers have received· an increase in
.their por\ion of:the consumers' meat dollar. This
is apparent· from the following figures in evidence:

Hoc. and Perk

Producer Packer Retailer Total
1913 66 eents 19 cents 25 cents $1.00
1932 :.; .. , 3l cents 38 cents 31 cents $1.00

. Decrease 25c Increase.19c Increase 6c

Pork :�epresents by far the largest volume of
meat consumed by the public, and on this the
packers' .ahara jumped 100 per cent; the retailers'
25 per cent; -and the producers' share decreased 45
per cent .. Hogs also constitute the greatest volume' .

of livestock purchased direct... . .

Cattle and Beef

Prod..cer Packer Retailer Total
1913 .....•.. 61 cents 23 cents 16 cents $1.00
1932 49 cents 20 cents 31 cents $1.00

Decrease 12c Decrease 3c Increase 15c

Cattle is acquired on competitive markets to a
greater degree than any other livestock.

Sheep and ltlutton

Producer Packer Retailer Total
1913 ....•... 73 cents 14 cents 13 cents $1.00
1932 50 cents 14 cents 36 cents $1.00

Decrease 23c No change Increase 23c

"Saving" That Amounts to Loss
Those packers that engage in direct buying seek

to defend this method of buying on the ground
that those livestock shippers who sell direct are
saved the feeding, yardage and commission charges
at the public market. The evidence brought to the
committee indicates that the costs of operating the
private yards are necessarily borne either by the
livestock producer or the consumer of most food
products, so that the livestock shipper who patron
izes a private stockyard does not receive the full
benefit of the saving of feeding, yardage and com
mission charges. But more important is the fact
that the savings so effected are infinitesimal in .

. comparison with the decreased livestock prices re

sulting from direct buying.

Unanimously for Control
The sentiment among livestock producers and

farm organizations is almost unanimously in favor
of a control of direct buying. Resolutions were in
troduced fr:om the. following associations:

Natlonal Farmers Union
American Farm Bureau Federation
National Corn-Hog Committee

,

Indiana Farm Bureau
Illinois Agricultural Association

Rn��� �:�e�I�;Sim�d'S8OClation
Kansas State Board of Agrlcultlire
Missouri Livestock ABsoclation
Nebraska Stock Growers Assoclatton
Ohio Co-Operative Livestock Association
National Grange
Washington-Idaho Farmers Union
Washington Farm Bureau
Nebraska Farmers Unlo;'. Co-Operative ABsoclation
Kansas Farmers Union
Oregon Wool Growers Association
Oregon State Grange
Inland Empire Livestock Association
Kansas' Livestock Association
Cattle and Horse Raisers Association of Oregon
Colorado-Nebraska Lamb Feeders Association
Colorado Stock Growers and Feeders Association
Wyoming -Stock Growers Association, and many others.

I)
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Our Corn-Hog Bonus $16,845,514
For Quotas and Payments See Table. on This Page

KANSAS farmers will get $16,845,-
514 in corn-hog bonus payments
if all who applied for reduction

contracts accept their contracts as

finally drawn.
This will include $10,835,460 in

benefit payments for reducing hog
output 25 per cent.
Also $6,010,054 for trimming corn

acreage "not more than 30 per cent.
nor less than 20 per cent" from the
1932-33 average acreage:
The contracting farmers indicate

they will reduce corn acreage about
24 per cent from the base acreage,
or 1,056,000 acres. Cutting hog num

bers 25 per cent of the base average
would mean taking out about 722,000
head.
Summaries sent to the Kansas

board of review, at Topeka, by the
county allotment committees, show
80,854 corn-hog contracts have been
applied for, and the first signature of
farmers obtained. Litter quotas estab
lished by the state board for these
contracts total 561,532, and the num

ber of commercial hogs 2,889,456
head. The corn quota is set at 4,426,-
515 acres. All quotas are based on the
1932-33 average and account for
about 60 per cent of the eligible corn
acreage in Kansas, and 87 per cent
of the eommercial hogs. Complete quo
tas and benefit payments are given
by counties in the table on this page.
The state board of review includes

F. K. Reed, U. S. agricultural statis
tician, Topeka, chairman; E. H. Hodg
son, Little River, farmer, and Walter
G. Ward, Manhattan, representing the
extension service of Kansas State
College. These men were selected by
the Farm Adjustment Administration,
to review and approve corn-hog con

tracts in Kansas.
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KANSAS wheat growers who signed
acreage reduction contracts with

the AAA, will get about $822,222 more
than they have been expecting in the
second payment. This will be 9 cents
a bushel instead of 8 cents, partly to

help in the drouth-relief campaign. It
is made possible by more economical

operation of the AAA than had been
anticipated. The second payment to

I�ansas wheat growers will amount to
about $7,400,000, and payment may
start within next 30 days.

May Boost Wheat Bonus

'I'HE wheat processing tax will stay
at 30 cents a bushel for the new

marketing year which starts July 1,
news reports from Washington indi
cate. Despite pressure to cut the tax
because of higher probable prices for
wheat, the Farm Administration has
decided to make no change. It is even

indicated that wheat benefit payments
may be increased in the coming mar

keting year, and if not that, at least
that they will not be reduced from
the present 29 cents a bushel. Farm
officials direct attention to the fact
that the tax, was not reduced a year
ago when speculators boomed the

price, nor was it increased when wheat
fell last fall to a much lower point,

You Will Get a Check
Is it true corn-hog contract signers will

be forced to accept bonds. worth 60 cents
on lhe dollar, instead of cash. for benefit
payments.-D. R. L.

N0' CORN-HOG adjustment pay-
ments will be made in the form

of checks cashable for full face value,
the same as the wheat adjustment
checks.
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TWENTY-FIVE tons of arsente, 500

tons of Kansas wheat bran and
25,000 gallons of molasses has been
distributed to 37 counties in Western
Kansas. This will make 1,250 tons of
poison mash to kill grasshoppers. The
mash is being mixed in 50 pound lots
at the rate of 1 pound arsenic, 20
pounds bran, 5 pounds molassea and
25 pounda water. Fifty pounds of the

mash will cover 3 acres, The grass
hopper fight is under the direction of

county agents and county insect con
trol committees.
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ALL date restrictions for planting
fodder corn and grain sorghums

for forage on non-contracted acreage
on farms under wheat or corn-hog ad
justment contracts have t;een re

moved by the Farm Administration.
Immediate planting of corn. and sor

ghums on non-contracted acres now

is permitted by farmers who have
signed allotment contracts.

Farms Stay m Good Hands

FARM mortgage troubles are being
eased more and more every day by

loans from Federal Land Banks and
land bank commissioners. These two
agencies have put out better than 700
million dollars since June 1, 1933, to
help farmers with debts and mortgage
payments they could not meet. This
has taken care of more than 280,000
farm mortgage loans. Nearly 'iI-bil-
110;0 dollars has been lent to farmers
since January 1, 1934. In fewer than
5 months this yea.r, the banks have
lent twice as much as in 1933, and
more than 17 times as much as in
1932.

Favors Loans to Co-ops
SENATOR'CAPPER'S bill amending

the Farm Marketing Act to allow
Federal loans to be made to co-opera
tive purchasing associations, has met
with the favor of Governor Myers of
the Farm Credit Administration. In
his report to the Senate committee on

agriculture, Governor Myers said:

Objection formerly was made to Includ
Ing physical facility loans to co-operative
purchasing associations on the ground that
this likely would Include financing of 011
stations, co-operative stores. warehouses.

.

and other physical facilities of co-operative
purchasing Institutions .•• It·s the feeling
of representatives of the co-operative divi
sion that this permissive legislation would
result In direct benefits to such co-operative
Institutions. provided the banks for co

operatives would treat such applications
with extreme conser.vatism and good judg
ment. The Farm Credit Administration has
no objection to the passage of this amend
ment.
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EIGHT northeast Kansas counties
have been placed in the secondary

group of drouth counties. This means

they will receive additional funds to
be used for relief work. The new

counties include Atchison, Brown,
Washington, Republic, Marshall, Ne
maha, Doniphan and Jackson.

Relief �n Big Bundles

pRESIDENT ROO SEVELT has
. asked Congress for 525 million dol
lars to carryon the drouth-relief pro
gram already started. He named the

proposed relief expenditures as fol
lows:

l-One hundred and twenty-five million
dollars for special work program and hu
man relief.

2-SeventY7five million dollars for live
stock purchase In addition to funds already
available under the Jones·Conn.e)ly Act.

3-One hundred million dollars for loans
to farmers to finance emergency feed pur
chases and shipments.
S---:Flfty million dollars for emergency

acquisition of submarginal farms and as

sistance In re-Iocating destitute farm ram-
Ilies.

.

6-Fifty million dollars for work camps
to afford employment In the drouth area for
young men principally from cities and
towns.

7-One hundred and twenty-five million
dollars for purchase of seed for 1935 plant
Ings, and for loans to get seeda Into farm
ers' hands.

([ We enjoy reading the many inter
esting articles in Kansas Farmer and
get a great deal of valuable informa
tion in the experiences of others. I
especially like Henry Hatch's articles.
As good a farm paper as Kansas Farm
er is worth many times its cost.
Joseph H. Bates, Basehor, KaJ).
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I Kansas Corn-Hog Quotas I
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NUMBER of contracts, and bonus money available to Kansas farmers who
signed corn-hog contracts, set by the Kansas Board of Review. The board in.
cludes F. K. Reed, chairman, Topeka; E. H. Hodgson, Little River, and

Walter G. Ward, Manhattan. These quotas are based on 1932-33 averages and
represent about 60 per cent of the eligible corn acreage in Kansas, Md 87
per cent of the commercial hogs. Keep this for reference.

Com AcreYield Possible Bonus Payment.
Acres (Bu•• ) OD HoC. OD Com TotalContnets Litters

Northwest
Cheyenne ••••••.•. 1,017 6,840
Decatur ..•••• > ••• 1.034 7.962
Graham .•••••• , >.. 928 5.102
Norton ...••..•••••. 1,411 8,522
Rawlins •••••••••• 702 6,111
Sheridan , •••y • •• 566 4.598
Sherman .••.•••••• 631 5.495
Thomas 549 4,766
West Central
Gove 343 2.131
Greeley .•••.•••••• 155 1,121
Lane ... • .. ....... 191 1,178
Logan ••• '.' • • • • • •• 271 2.355
Ness 229 1,626
Scott 184 1,570
Tr�go 439 2,187
Wallace ••••.•••••• 263 2.018
Wichita .... •••••. 168 2,018
Southwest
Clark .......•••••. 195
Finney 332
Ford 232
Grant 201
Gray 315
Hamilton •.•••••.. 194
Haskell 117

Hodgeman 177
Kearny 141
Meade 185
Morton 91
Seward 165

. Stanton .. .. .. 150
Stevens 136

North Central

Clay 1,098
Cloud 1.163
.:rewell 1,631
Mitchell 591
Osborne ..•.• • . . .. 713
Ottawa' ...•••••.... 641,.
Phillips 1,235
Republic ..••••... 1,596
Rooks 673
Smith ......••.... 1.466
Washington 1,925
Central
Barton 398
Dickinson .•...... 1,349
EllIs 462
Ellsworth 450

Lincoln. . . .. •..•.. 403
McPherson 868
Marlon 802
Rice 749
Rush 249
Russell. .....••.... 605
Saline 631)

South Central
Barber ·542
Comanche ....•... 223
Edwards ,•.••••••. 297

Harpel' ...•.•..... 734

Harvey 62C

Kingman 611
Kiowa 334
Pawnee 325
Pratt. ,

496
Reno 1,226
Sedgwick •••••••..1,282
Stafford 646
Sumner ...•.•• 1,203
Northeast
Atchison 1,110
Brown .. 1.529
Doniphan 1,006
Jackson 1.786
Jefferson 1,339
Leavenworth .. 904
Marshall 1,972
Nemaha ' 1.980
Pottawatomle 1,542
Riley 808

Wyandotte 181

Eut
Anderson 1,008
Chase 461

Coffey 1,037
Douglas 89!!'
Franklin ••• • ••... 1,300
Geary 466
Johnson 969
Linn 962

-Lyon 1.484
Miami 1,307
Morris 1,164
Osage .......•.... 1,484
Shawnee' ...••.... 1,163
Wabaunsee 989

Southeast
Allen 720
Bourbon 859
Butier 1,196
Chautauqua • •.... 397
Cherokee 921

Cowley ...•••••..1.244
Crawford •.••••... 1,220
Elk 557
Greenwood 968
Labette 1,114
Montgomery •••... 676
Neosho .....•.•... 1.048
Wilson 731
Woodson 529

STATE TOTAL .. 80,864

8.298
7,569
15.083
4.822
6.383
3,644
9,027
14,363
3,757
12,615
14,979

3,981
1.670
1.626
4.710
4,149
3.644
1.468
1,906
2.243
7.401
8,971
2,803
9,261

7.681
13,793
9,364
11,606
10,317
6.066
14,017
18,334
12,223
8,298
1,066

6.616
2,635
6,616
7,669
8.623
3.262
8,074
7.233 -

7,850
10.653
7,669
10.092
6,392
5,999

Hoce

82,355
39,823
23.930
40,919
28.557
22.698
26.217
23,408

10.626
6,453
6,827
11.359
7,866
,8,143
10,523
9.872
10.439

1,234
2.242
1,402
1.009
1,468
1,009
561

1,009
1.177
1,402
661
897

1,009
785

6,176
11,046
6.666
4.716
7.179
4,891
2,838
4,811
5.916
7.024
2,602
3.977
4,710
3,729

1,962
9,196
1.860
2,243
2,748
6,102
6,�83
4,373
1,346
2,623
4,373

43,265
39.160
76.346
24.309
27.246
19,353
42,506
71,916
20,007
63,24*
76,839

.9,884
60.169
8,063
11,453
14,760
27,860
29.602
23,393
6,684
12.763
23,274

20,216
8,148
8,534
25.364
·22,693
19.679
7.698
9,989
11,802
40,460
47,172
·14,786
49,601

4,486
6,055
9.083
2,635
3.925
8,298
6,224
3,926
5,719
6.448
4,766
5,439.
4,149
2,859

39.265
69,140
46.073
68,672
62,727
31,682
68.133
89,649
60,566
41,783
5,315

35,538
13,698
35,987
41,622
46.864
17,070
43,186
39.205
41,496
66.487
·39,184
53,715
34,345
30,723

24.692
33,208
47.823
13,901
.20,891
44,705
33.889
21,045
30,181
34,288
26,960
29,557
22,619·
16,509

141,104
91,172
81.938
182,601
62.182
46.711
89.782
53,105

15,396
13.122
5,812
26,4*4
4,808
10,842
16;960
39.166
13,609

1.006
18,529
5,718
20.564
23.072
8,898
4,576
1.302
8,186
2.042
4.364
7,897
5,174
4,650 :

54.948
59.927
117,136
26,280
34.368
21,632
114.210'
109;723
·45,899
129,916
113,151 •

15.470
52,700
12,820
17,355
16,236
27.597
35,424
37.426
3,802
15,992
21,587

26.353
6,912
21,902
23.930
21,669
21,990
27,239
10,068
30,397
48.130
48,882
47,886
47,796

53,974
97,349
57,876
99,814
67,464
35.742
186,746
142,368
84,894
43.066
4,540

46,864
18,516
47,154
39,862
59,474
23,123
46,232
46,489·
69.388
63.690
63,384
78.376
57.436
47,364

29,048
88.665.
58,008
12,941
37.947
52,152
54,966·
22.4*4
43,994
37.118
22,828
39,722
23,760

.

19,192

15.6
16.6
11.8
14.3
15.7
11.7
13.8
12.8

$121,881
147,461
89,738
153,446
107,089
85,117
98,814
87.780

39,473
20.449
21,851
42,696
29,498
30,636
39.461
37,020

.

89,124

$184,033
98.140
69.614
130,836
73.222
39,351
92.926
53,019

1.767
17.926
5,870
23,974
24.293
·7,622
2;089
961

7,961
1,720
3,769
7,827
4,842
3,178

71,809
81,044
121,766
26,089
86,293 .

26,841
·134.035
151.416
44.i29
134,621
163,547

19,320
75,477
13.570
21.317
17,027
23,976
40.212
43,114
3.347
19.919

,27,639

102,934
191,434
134,128
160.205
128,861
70,534
202,865
246,778
156,186
71,915
9,704

73,438
32,797
70,618
70,536
118,302
86,634
93.967
72,870
118.906
119,893
101,026
126,403
105,869
81,160

13,048
11.054
5.174
20,664
·4,600
8.274
14.998
22,029
9,896

$285,36'
245.601·
159.352'
284,282
180.311
124.468
191.240
140,791

52.52i
31.503
27,025
63,160
33.998
38.S10,
64.45'
59,(H9
49,020

.hif
que·
rue
us I

IlIir
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be,
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diU,
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11m
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11.3
10.4
10.6
10.8
12.0
10.6
13.4
8.2
10.1

11.9
12.9
12.4
16.2
18.0
10.2
11.7
10.6
12.5
10.8
12.0
11.8
12.0
·9.9

23,160
41,419
24,994
17,685
26,921

, 18,341
10,642
18,041
22,181
26,840
9,757
14,914
17.663
18,984

162,206
146.850.
282,548

. 91,i59
102,172
72.574
159,394
269.685
75,026
237,166
·288,142

24,927
59.345
30.86'
41,659
51,2H
25,961
12,731
lS,992
30.142'
28.060
13.526
�2.741
22,505
17,162

A
tol�
mal
tar)
tbil
weE

pro
the
sho
less
our

bee
ate:
tim
son

thi)
hal
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ura

son
a j
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I �
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all
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19.8
19.6
'16.5
17.2
16.0
18.1
16.3
20.0
13.5
15.7
21.9

18.1
21.7
14.7
17.8
15.2
17.5
17.2
16.0
14.7
17.3
19.4

!17,065
183,134
30,236
42.949
55,312

104,437
111,008
87,724
24,690
47.861
87,278

234,015·
227.SS.
401,31'
117,248'
138,165
98,415

293.429
421,101
119.155
371.781
451.689

56,385
263,611
43,806
r,4,2
72,339

133,112
151,2
130,838
28.03'1
67,780

114,911

26.996
6,636
21,698
23,942
22,872
18,868
29,177
10.722
34.615
47,333
56,468
64,892
49,468

101,8ot
37,190
53,700
119,051
107,596
92.289,
57,66'
48,181
78,873

199,058
233,353
110,340
23;,091

1
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bu!
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13.7
12.8
12.7
14.5
16.0
18.0
13.2
14.2
14.6
14.9
17.5
15.3
15.0

75.810_
30,656
-82.002
95,115
84,724
73,421
28.492
37,459
44.268
151,726
176,895 .

65.448
185,629

250,190
450,709
303.152
379.S5O
321.531
189,342
458,36'
582,962
383.288
228,601
2�,635

206.706
83,790.

205.569
226,619
289,04.3'
100,646
255.839
219.889
269.516
331,719
247.966
327,8:J'
231,663
196.371

20.5 92,695 42,878 ���:�!:18.7 124.530 47,214 250,3:l518.6 179,838 7Q,989 70,!l'19.3 .52,129 . 17,984 123,69416.6 78,341 45.353 2.11,56918.9 167,644 78,926 910
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18.4 78,919 29,786 108,
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26.5
28.5
30.9
21.4
25.5
26.8
21.5
21.4
26.7
26.3
28.5

147,206
269,275
169.024
219.645
197,726
118.808
265,499
336.184
227,122
1�,686
19,981

139,268
50,993
134,951
156,083.
175,740
64,012
161,872
147,019
155,610
211,826
146,940
201.431
128.794
115,211

22.0
24.6
20.8
24.7
26.4
24.0
27.1
20.9
22.8
26.1
23.1
22.4
26.6
23.8



Fit Crops
To Weather

HENRY HATCH

Jayhawker Farm. Gridley. Kansas
vho
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GEOGRAPHICAL shifts in weather
conditions make this a strange
world. and in recent years these

shifts come so often and make such

queer hops it keeps the entire nation

(uessing what freak will be pulled on

us next. For instance, when back in

Illinois last August, I found the coun

try drier than KansB..!! ever dared to
bi with some corn that had been

pl�nted in May not y�t sp.route.d. �o
one had ever seen anythmg bke It
there before, and Lake Michiga.n was

less than 50 miles away. Folks there
reasoned that inasmuch as such con

ditions had not been known before in
15 years, they would not live t.o see

Its recurrence. Many were predicting
193� would be the prize-winning wet

year, as one extreme so often follows
another. But here we are with �934
almost half -gone 'and even a Wider
section of that rich portion of .;the
Corn Belt is drier than ever-again
drler than Kansas e't\er dared to be.
,

�
And so, at the time .of writing this.

folks all over the Central West are
making shifts and' 'changes in their
farming program, trying to get some
thing that will fit into another erratic
weather season, something that will
produce some crop that will help put
Ute stock ·.thru another winter of
short forage. Already it seems hope
less in the more northern sections of
our country, but here, where we have
been referred to since early home
stead days as "Drouthy Kansas,"
timely showers, a bit too scant in
some sections perhaps, have kept
things growing nicely so far. Cattle
have been doing fine and have good
pasture wheat is ripening to a nat
ural O'�lden .color, and oats. while
some �neven and "spotted," will make·
a fair crop. There are some chinch
bugs. altho not a quarter as many. as
I saw in Illinois last summer. De
mand elsewhere for hay is taking it
all out of the country. Buyers are

s�ilI scouting around after every ton
they can find. It makes no difference
what color' or grade the hay is, just
so it will keep the starving stock
alive in the less fortunate sections,

�

The natural result of this sudden
demand for hay has brought the hay
buSiness back with a bang. Just a

few months ago it was thought the
commercial hay business was "a
dead one," an industry that once
thrived never to thrive again. But how
qUickly it all has changed, and also
how quickly the folks change their
plans to meet the new situation!
Everyone is scouting around after
grass. and rental for it, like the price
?f bay. goes higher -every week. Mow
Ing machines are being fixed up, a
few new ones bought, and hay ma

Chinery in general is being over
hauled ready to take part In an in
dustry that has so' suddenly come
into a new life . . , And again, the
fOlks who so recently said the hay
buSiness "is a dead one forever" have
Changed their minds, all of which
goes to show that even the best of
Us know too little about what is going to happen. We may be able to
�uess right more than half of the
tune, but those times when we do
lII.iss seem to be happening more fre
qUently than in former years, and it
doesn't do to be altogether sure of
anything. for Illinois can be drying up
Willie Arizona is being flooded .

�
,
As it has been so with hay, some

�re Wondering if it could not be so
With Wheat before another crop is
grown, altho figures from the De
partment of Agriculture have as

�red us all the while there is much
o mUch wheat in storage yet, eventbo the 1934, crop should be the poortilt in many years. All of which it

certainly is going to be ... With the

�krll crop outlook. none too bright,
Ing the Corn Belt as a whole.�ere is also beginning to be some

tfeCUlation whether a reduction in

'1'
at crop may have been necessary .

•fere are folks who believe some De

'rue Being has the management .
of

�eO?Uctlon, and that to do any mono
Ylng with, it "urselves will lead us'
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� Timely showers have kept �,

i� thin.gs growing - Buyers from �=�_elsewhere can hardly wait for
I hay to be baled-Yet we do.not �
I believe the surplus problem can �_
I be lelt to the weather --'- Still

�i time for forage crops - flies ;;

I tormenting stock, II ;;
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Into trouble. In other words, they
would have us keep at our job of pro
duction at" top speed, trusting to the
management of this Being to keep
supply and demand equallzed, no mat
ter what we did; I am one who lacks
this trusting faith in an unseen man

agement of farm production. If we

do happen to have a nation-wide
short crop just at a time when an

acreage reduction was practiced to
take care of a situation the farmer
no 'longer could endure and remain.
financially solvent, it will be just be
cause the two happened to hit in the
same year together.

�
The first cutting of alfalfa was

much below the usual yield. We baled
ours in the field and weighed each
load of bales before unloading in the
barn and found it to be a half-ton
to the acre crop. Which is just about
a half crop. for our. upland field .. As
this seems to be a "reverse" year
with everything, so it was in baling
this first crop, of alfalfa from the
windrow. Instead of having trouble
in getting it cured enough to bale,
our trouble was in getting it in the
bale before it had become over-dry.
No matter how quickly it was raked,
the dry atmosphere seemed to pene
trate even the largest windrow and
dry it until afternoon baling was not
a pleasant job. However, the light
yield made it a short job. and the
biggest thing about it was mowing
and raking the 40 acres. Before all
was in the barn, buyers were after
the hay, so

.
keen is the demand.

�
What best to plant late for a for

age crop is'a question with many.
There is g91ng to be need for all such
stuff we can raise, or more cattle
must go to market than will be good
for 'a market that always becomes a
demorallzed one under such condi
tions. Probably, for the Eastern half.

-

of Kansas at least, there is no surer

late forage crop than cane and Sudan.
A neighbor grew a heavy crop of.c�ne
following oats, last year, by dnlhng
a bushel and a half of seed in the
well-disked and harrowed seedbed
something that can be done without
having to offer an excuse for doing it
because of the extra drain on the fer
tility of the soil when the need for
the feed is so urgent. We have double
rowed 8 acres of soybeans, leaving
the furrow openers on the planter,
for a part of ou.r roughness require
ments. It is our intention to harrow
the ground level for the cultivation
after the beans. are up. This ground
was plowed last fall and has been
kept worked with the disk since, so it
is in the nature of a. spring and early
summer fallow and makes the .seedbed
and moisture supply excellent.

�
Kansas is blessed with a long ma

turing season without killing frosts.
It is something that works to/ our
advantage many times, permitting the
planting of forage crops well into
July with an assurance of a fairly
safe maturity before frost. Early va
rieties of cane and milo can be
planted the latest, later than kaftr,
with almost a certainty of making
good feed before being killed by frost,
Our neighbors in Wisconsin and Min
nesota and the Dakotas do not have
this chance that we have to prepare
for winter feed when drouth has
taken their spztng crops. as has been
the case this year. Kafir, unless it be
the red is longer in maturing than
most of' the common variettes of cane.
and is also later than the Atlas
Sorgo ... The last few acres of corn
and beans we planted, for silo filling.
is proving a too \thin stand for such
a crop and we now are waiting for
a rai� to replant with cane and
Sorgo. While we are partial to corn

and soybeans as a quality silage.
thereIs no question but that it may
be beaten from the quantity stand
polnt with almost any variety' of ,cane,
especially Sumac or Sorgo�

..

"HOW�D you happen to buy a

new truck?"
"Well, you see I figured the

less I paid to haul my hogs to

market, the more I'd clear on

'em. Myoid truck was too slow
and took too much gas, So I
turned it in on a New Ford V-B
Truck."
"What kind of gas mileage

are you getting?"
"Same as a 'four.' This V- B

just divides the gas into
smaller parts."
"Yeh ... but I'll bet it cost

you plenty,"
"Say, Joe, that's one reason

I bought a Ford. It cost me less
than what the dealer figured it
would take to fix up myoid
truck. You see, Ford truck
prices didn't go up like others
did. Fact is, the delivered prices
came down a while back.

Besides, that full-floating rear

axle sounded good to me. And
that special V-B truck engine,
too. I'll bet you didn't know
that you can get a practically
new factory-reconditioned en

gine put in after thousands .0£
miles for less than the cost of
overhauling the old one."
"That's something new,

isn't it?"
"Yes, sir! You can't get that

kind of a deal with any other
truck I know of. And believe
me, that's something to think
about before you buy a new

truck!"
"It sure is! Say ... maybe

I'd clear more money on my
hogs if I bought, a new truck
too. Let's go over and see the
Ford dealer and take a good
look at this New Ford V-8
Truck."

THESE FEATURES PROVE IT'S A REAL TRUCK
New full-Roating rear axle, Full
weight of truck and load carried on

housings. Axle shaft left free to
drive the wheels.

.

Special SO-horsepower V - Struck
engine. New'heavy-duty copper-lead
connecting-rod bearings. New dual
carburetion. New' truck-type cylin
der heads and newly designed com

bustion chamber. Exhaust valve seat

inserts. Full-length water-jackets.
Semi-elliptic rear springs, shackled
at both ends. Full torque-tube
drive. Safe, long-wearing brakes.
Trouble-free clutch and four-speed
transmission.
Body types for practically every

hauling and delivery need. Three
.

wheelbases - l12-inch (Commercia.
Car), 131 Va-inch, l57-inch.

FORD V·8 TRUCKS
We have several booklets on the New Ford v·s Truck, including description
of the Ford Engine Exchange Service (whereby you can trade your present
Ford engine for a factory-reconditioned engine at small cost), These book
lets are free on request. Use coupon for convenience.
-----------------------------------

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, S695Schaeffer Road, Detroit, Michigan
Gentlemen: Please send me, without obligation, free booklets, on New

Ford V-S Truck, including' Ford Engine Exchange Service.

Nam�---------�--------------�-------------------------------
Route __� ----�--�--------------------------�-----

Post Of1jc. �------------------------Stat.------_
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Washing Apples Is
SIIIIlmer Oil SP"(/.r.� Winning in Doniplum. COllnt:y

JAMES SENTER BRAZELTOJ\

Glen Echo Fa rill , Doniphan County

BIG, powerful
Uncle Sam ftcurf shes

a club over the heads of the boys
who arc trying to raise good, clean

apples. "Now look here, fellows," he

says, "don't let me catch you with
more arsenic on your apples than 1

say you may have. If you do, it will
be just too bad. This goes ror lead
too-c-understand ?"
And so what is the poor apple

grower to d.o? He knows from bitter

experience chat there are no substi
tutes that may be compared to ar

senate of lead in effectiveness. And

yet here of late something seems to

have happened even to this old standby.
�

Codling moth is no longer controlled
by lead arsenate as it use to be. Some

thing has ha.ppened. The apple grower
knows not what. Either the arsenate
now on the market is not as potent as
it once was or else the race of codling
moth thru a process of natural selec
tion for several generations has devel

oped an immunity to this particular
kind of poison. Weather conditions for
the last few years have been most
favorable for the development of this
insect pest.

The drastic reguiatton in regard 'to
spray residue has been most inoppor
tune and has resulted in great losses
to apple growers in every part of the
country. Whether they could afford

it 01' not, many growers last year, 01'

the year before that, installed wash

ing equipment. This has meant a

financial burden, in many cases almost

impossible to bear, for the cost of a

washing machine for apples is more

than $2,000 to say nothing of the ne

cessity of an adequate building 10

house this machine.

-t
The cost of operating this eqnip

ment has added considerably to the

expense of harvesting and packing,
yet no one in th is country has ever

been known to have been poisoned
from the spray residue that is left on

ripe apples. It would be much simpler
to enact a ruling requiring everyone
to wash or wipe every apple he eats
or else require him to peel it. Stringent
enforcement of the present ruling will
either break many growers financially
or force them out of the apple grow
ing business.

�

Altho the professors at Manhattan

have never enthusiastically recom

mended summer oil sprays many grow
ers in Doniphan county have used

them for several years with no- uncer

tain success. An oil-lead combination

is being tried out for the first time
on this farm this summer. We have

just finished the first application which
will be followed by another in a few

days, As every poultry raiser. and

hatchery man knows, eggs that have
come in contact with grease of any.
kind will not hatch. So one of the

things an oil spray is intended to do is

to prevent the hatching of codling
moth eggs.

-t

The oil-lead mixture will also kill
the young worms by contact because
it closes up the breathing pores. Also
it reduces stings and makes entrance

by the worms much more difficult. At
the same time it reduces leaf-hopper
injury to inSignificance and so pro
motes tree vigor and productiveness
and increases sizing and coloring of

fruit. The one big argument against
its use is the very great danger of in
jury due to ourning.

Just as Jf7ell Eat'Em Fresh
M. M. E.

EVER.YOi'il'E broadcasts turnips for

fall, but most of the quick-grow
ing spring vegetables also can be

grown. Beans planted before the mid
summer drouth will come into bearing
with the fall rains. Lettuce should be

broadcast on a well-prepared seedbed.

Radishes also are among my favorites.
Last fall we had green peas in Octo
ber. Late spinach is good after other

greens become tough. This year I want
to try beets. Plant most vegetables
after the first rain in August. Weeds
must be kept down in the garden to
save work the next summer, so we

may as well have some fresh vege
tables for our trouble.

Jf/orked Gardens Stand Up
T. J. TALBERT

ONE of the big, yet. pleas,a,nt, sur-

prises is how much dry weather

vegetable crops of all kibds will stand'
under CUltivation. Long after crops
have withered and died on unculti
vated or 'poorly-cultivated fields" crops
growing on well-tended soils may
show little or no injury from dry
weather. This spring proves the
point. Soil spaded or plowed as deeply
as conditions permitted, ranging gen
erally from 5 to 10 inches, and which
has been stirred regularly, contain

enough moisture for crop growth and

development a good long time. It is

important that cultivation to keep
down grass and weeds be continued,
especially following rains, as new

stands of weeds' come on quickly to

sap the moisture. Cultivation which

keeps SOils, on which vegetables and
truck crops are growing, loose and
free from weeds, makes the soil hold
moisture better. Light rains and local
showera are of more value on soils

which have been kept thoroly plowed
or hoed.
With the present shortage of subsoil

moisture, should drouth conditions

continue, irngation may be profitable.
Average to good yields grown under

irrigation in drouth times, on account

of scarcity and demand, may be much
more profitable than the highest yields
following normal ramfall. Good cultt

vatlon, aided by irrigation wherever

possible, may mean the differeuce be
tween success and failure in growing
profitable garden and truck crops.

Poor Set o] . Grapes
The raspoerrtes are showing signs

of drying up. Grapes' bloomed heavily
but the dry weather has resulted in a

poor set of fruit. Many bunches did

not show any signs of development
after the blossom stagjl and the

bunches that have started to grow will
'not be full. The long spell· of dry
weather is having its effect upon the
orchards too. Many trees are 'dying
that with a normal supply of moisture
might have outlasted the drouth.

All working parts constantly run'
a bath-er-cu. An esphcioliy fill
and packed hood protects from sa

dust and moisture. Whct.'l�hd
wrist pins, gears and pinions a

extra heavy. Has two icnglns
stroke. Governor protects and kee
mill running in strongor lighl Win

Automotive type brake band hol
wheel still when pullout is apph
All galvanized parts are extrn hCii\
Wheel bats have double dip�
each end and wheelanns rue I'S

cially braced. Mounted upon a S�

aligning run-in-oil turntable wi
graphite impregnated bronze lin
Towers are extra strong wilh dou
sets ofi:irts and double sets 01 (\\'is!
cable braceswith tighteners 1'01 kef

ing the tower taut at all times.
the' New Slouer,Samson bel.
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Qualified to 'Provide ·Any Farm
With Economical Power

The FARMALL 12

INTERNATlON'A.L HARVEST-ER COMPA-NY
OF AMERICA'

60650. Mlchlgon A",o. (l"cor�or"I"c!)
Chicogo, 11111101.

�
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Here Is the Famous
FARMALL· FAMILY

MANY good tbings come In.threes, and among the very best from
the farm point of view is FARMALL power-in THREE sizes•.

Here they all are-F-30, F-20, and F-12-each of them ready not

only to plow but to plant, cultivate, run belt machines, and handle
all row-crop and general-purpose needs. .

In the low-cost McCormick-Deering Farmall 12 you get all the

advantages of Farmall design when it comes to cultivating. These ex

clusive patented Farmall features-quick-dodging al>i1ity, forward
Iocation of gangs, and braking either rear wheel throughthe steering
gear for squa!e turl1s;-are built int� the Farmalll2. Equipped with
the McCormIck-DeerIng z-row CultIvator, the Farmall 12 lias a ca

pacity of 20 to 30 acres a day in corn, cotton, potatoes, and other

crops planted in rows 28. to 44 inches apart.
In haying time, too, the Farmall 12 offers all the special Farmall

advantages. It can be equippedwith a 7-foot Farmallmower and used

to cut 20 to 30 acres a day. And it readily takes on other haying
tasks, efficiently powering rakes, sweep rakes, hay presses, etc.

See this efficient, economical Farmall12 and itsmodern equipment
at the nearby McCormick-Deering dealer's store. Or write for com

plete information on this or any other McCormick.Deering Tractor.
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CULTIVATING: H:re i. : Farmall12 eQ";ppJ
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MOWING HAY; 'Farmalle ';'e great'h.�' ""k·
ere.,The Farman 20 il .howD. above clltti"�:
lol-focK ....th "ilh. 7.foot Farm.nmower on

1·foot trailermo.,••

HARVESTING GRAIN: This Farmnll �

ebcwn making. equare turn with a 10,fool u�
tor-binder, A good outfit for f••t, effidenl

co

ting and binding.

Come 10 IheWORlD'S FAIR
at Chicago. See the McCormick,Dee�
ingRadio-Controlled Tractor, pilote
by a mechanical man. Many other new

thinp in the ]"ternatiotl41 HarvesUf
Exhibit: latest Tractore and Eq'''''j
ment, Binder Twine manufacture, IInll
full display of re.tyled Internatio,l"

Trucks.

McCORMICK-DEERIN_G FARMAL
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Easy to Get a Stand of Row Crops

be applied once a week -to do a good
job of Irrigating. On one acre this
means about 27,152 gallons or a little
more than 113 tons. If this amount is

applied to an acre in 10 hours, it must
be pumped at .5�'� gallons a minute.

. The cost depends on. how high water
must be lifted, the length and !;Iize of
pipe thru which the water ill forced, and
the .way it is distributed OD the field.

/VIa)' Be a Lake By-afld.By
CHANCES for having a lake at

Cheyenne Bottoms, 7 miles north
east of Great Bend, are better'. It
would be in connection with a federal

game refuge project. George S.

Knapp, chief engineer of the division
of water resources for Kansas, has
been inspecting the layout, and has
this to say: "If a flow of 750 gallons
of water a second can be obtained,
there il! no reason why a ditch could
not be used in flooding the area and

creating the lake necessary for d
refuge."
Congress passed a law in 1930. set

ting aside the Cheyenne Bottoms area

as- a federal game reruge, but other
than surveys ami inspection trips over

the area, virtually nothing has been
done. ([ Be sure you save enough fodder.
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J(an.WIS Farm Vi,llles HI:gh _�_�=IN all these United States,

�= there are only seven' other �=_states which have a higher farm
� property valuation than Kansas. �
" K a n s a s farms also have a "

� greater aggregate value than �

__
=1 those of 39 other states and only _=17.5 per cent of Kansas farm

_

= land is owned by non-residents. =

� All of which indicates that �
� Kansas is one of the most diver- �

I ����dni�t:_\�t�� ���h��ii�� i�ni� I
li abe t tel' crop-growing state E
� than most farm states. �
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Marked Absence of Rye in Short Gra.ss Jl7hea,t
"

H A R R Y C. COL G LA Z I E R
Grain View F'a rm, Lal'ned,' Kansas

1-,HIS year it has been easy to get a
stand of row crops. We have 160

-

acres of com that show a good
�tand. The germination was so good
that some of the planting is going to be

too thtek, All but 30 acres was planted
eVN'Y other .row. The 30 acres planted
e�ery row is on' irrigated ground. We
iOlloo that corn planted in the' old fur
roWS came up 3 days earlier tban the
"Ol'll !)+anted in 'ground that had' never
been listed but whicb' had been irri

gated in' the' sprtrsg',
�

Dragging an old Iiater share after
the planting attachment seemed. to

Itl'oduce It more uniform, stand. Where
the share was not used the stand was

not as 'good. Smoothing out and pul
verizing the soU above the seed prob
ahlv makes the ditIerence .•. Feed
cI'O·II.� aremaking a satisfactory growth
in this locality, but one does not have
to travel far to find conditions much
(hr'ferent.

�

Wheat harvest is earlier than usual.
The absence of enough rain in addition
to) a dry subsoil caused the crop to ma
t((I'L' too rapidly to produce the best

Yield, A few fields that were fortunate'
enough to get a little more moisture,
will probably make a yield of 20 bush
els, The average will be much less. One
noticeable thing this year is the ab
sence of rye in the wheat. Most farm
ers were careful last year to sow clean
seed on the land that did not raise a

crop last year. Oats and barley will
make only a fair yield, the early sown

being by far the best.

�
Looks as tho soil blowing will be a

problem all summer. The contracted
acres that are being farmed clean are

cuusing trouble. On windy days a per
son can' see a farm blowing in most all
directions, and most of the time it is on

contracted acres. Listing is probably
the ucst-method to keep the laud from
blOWing. If land is plowed it is neces

sary to work the soil after each rain
to prevent blowing. It looks as tho na
tIH'C is going to take care of both- the
anl(lIl11t of crops we raise and the prtce.

�
H"I'e we cannot realize what condi

tion� are where there is a shortage of
stock water. We have an inexhaustible
sUlllJly of, water. A government official
estimated that a 6-inch pump could be
put on every 10 acres of ground along
the Arkansas River and each of thc
PUIIlPS run day and night and the wa
tel' level would not materially lower.
In a, few hours a pipe can be driven
dl)wn most anywhere and a good well
�htalned at a depth of 12 to 30 feet. An
Increasing number of fa.rme rs will uti
h1." the supply of water for the produc
:Ion or crops. Like, all changes in' the
y� of a farming in any locality, the
changes occur slowly.

�

t'
",al'mers are studying the, Produc
ron Credit banks closely. The new
banks have severai'disadvantages that
�r'� hard to overcome. One is the time

��akes to obtain a loan. Then the bank
es heavy security for the loan. The

bon'ower has nothing to sell that isn't
�overed by the chattel mortgage. On
certarn types of loans ,the security is
1ll0r',e Iiberal. However, since the or

ganization 1's new, a change may be
�ade to suit the condtttoaa that con
lront the farmer.

�

in 'l'h� new farm account books are be-
g chsh'ibuted at the schools on farm

�;ollnti�g. The books call for' a lot of

i ,ormation. If the business of farm

t�g g'ets wound up with much more

had tape every farmer will have to

'ta�: a Course in accounting. But if red
te�'" Will make the farmer's lot a bet
I,' one, we are for the red tape.
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lnrnc A1'ION is crop tnsurance, helps
df>I;�\ke. the gamble 'out of f:ll'ming, if

';"�tC, I'lght. ,Experience proves that
er equal to an men of raruratl must

SlIg'htly grft'en IruU is best for pick
Iing.':_L. R. S., Ba.rton Co.
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MONEY-BACK OFFERI

Buy two packages of Sure-Jell today. Use the first

according to the directions In package. And If It

does not give you a perfect batch of leHy or lam,
take the unopened package and the empty tiOK
back to your grocer and eet your money back.13c

WE know that once you make jelly or jam
with Sure-jell, the new powdered pectin

product, you will never make it any other way.
And that is why we make to you and every wo
man in this town the money-back offer above.

Really, it is the most extraordinary jelly mak

ing aid you have ever seen.

It gives you more jelly-two-thirds more if

you are using the tedious, old-fashioned long
boil method. And it assures you perfect jelly
every time. Clear-firm-with all the real flavor

of the ripe, fresh fruit itself.

Sure-jell saves you time, of course. Only �
minute boiling is needed for jelly. Only 1 min

ute for jam. And you get accurate, easy-to-use
recipes with every package .

Remember! "Sure-JeU" is what you ask for

the new powdered pecti n. Two packages for

only 25¢. A product of General Foods.

PACKAGES
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.Kansas Farm Homes�
Ruth» Goodalt and- Conirtbutors

�
Bach Porch. Shouer Bath

\'r:RKETTA FAJRBA IRK

\VITH a back porch shower bath out-

fit, which makes a modern bath

room of the back porch, 01' even of a

granary, Montgomery county Farm

Bureau women last year made it easy
for their men folks to be clean and

comfortable, Ninety-three of these out

JUs were ordered co-operatively thru

the home demonstration agent's office.
at 55 cents each, and that included the

labor.
These outfits may eastly be made at

home if a soldertng kit is at hand. A 12-

quart galvanized pail is used to hold

the water. Get a large funnel and cut

a hole in the bottom of the pail a frac
tlon of an inch smaller than the funnel

and solder the funnel to bottom of the

pail covering the hole,
The shower is bought at a variety

store. It is a tube with .a spray at

tached and the hose is to be slipped
on the bottom of funnel. A fountain

syringe shut-off 01' a clothespin can be

used to shut the water off, The pail is

hung on a nail a foot 01' so above the

head, or can be drawn up with a small

pulley.
Gunnysacks, dyed, make a service

able curtain to hang in one corner of

the porch to enclose the shower. The

children like such a shower in the back

yard where they can enjoy it when

they have their sun 01' bathing suits on.

The men like the shower in the barn.

Vile have heard of one made by the man

of the house from a large paint bucket,
This is large enough so that several

can have a shower with one. filling of

the pail.

How I Dry Green Peas
ELLEN T. CALLAHAK'

USE freshly picked peas. Shell and

cook them in unsalted water for 3

minutes, using very little water. Drain

and place while still hot on trays placed
in the sunshine, Covel' with cheese

cloth or netting and stir frequently,
when dry, place in a moderately hot

oven for a few minutes, stirring fre

quently. Protect from insects while

drying.
Arter they are cooled, pack peas in

insect-proof containers 01' glass jars,
When prepared for the table, the peas
should be cooked for several hours, al

ways starting with cold water, When

tender, dress as you would fresh peas.

Many other green vegetables can be

dried this way.
----------------
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lOur Summer SI.yle Book i
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FORTY-EIGHT of the styles are as

smart as they are easy to make.

Priceless ideas for planning a whole

summer wardrobe at least cost. All

kinds of undergarments cut on the

new lines. Sun suits, play togs' and
"Sunday bests" for the children. A

nice assortment of fashions for the

school-age girls. Plenty of slim-line

j rocks for matronly figures and such

good looking house dresses, A beauty
article that takes the road to nealtb.

All this, ana then some more, you'll
find in our new summer fashion book,

Send to Fashion Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, for a copy, It's 15

cents, unless you order a pattern at

the same time, then the two are only
25 cents.

Shijti,ng the Blame
WONDERING

J\IY husky, poverty-stricken nalgh-
bor, Mrs. L" told me complain

ingly the other day: "It just don't seem
like we ever get along as well as other
folks, I guess some folks were just
meant to be poor. The Lord is sending
His trials upon us," she finished

piously,
I wanted to .suggeat that crops

planted earlier, incubator watched

more c a I' (' full y, garden weeded

oftener, ani cattle fed better, might
make some change in their condition.

But I remembered that it was the

Lord whom she was blaming, and if

He could nave patience with her,
then perhaps it was none of my
business,
But whenever I hear anyone whine

that the Lord isn't doing right by
him, I can't help wondering (even
tho I do keep it to myself) if the

Lord isn't bearing more than His

share of the burden,

A Good-Eating Fall Carden

J. C. A.

IT IS nearing time to plant fall gar-
dens, Dry weather sometimes dis

courages folks, and they are inclined

to neglect the garden with the feeling
that it is a failure for the year, It is

common after a poor season for spring
and summer gardens, to have ideal

growing weather with. plenty of rain

for an excellent fall garden,
In addition to such crops as lettuce,

peas, spinach, radishes, Swiss chard,
endive, and Chinese cabbage, which

will make good growth for fresh fall

vegetables, the root crops such as car

rots, beets, turnips, fall cabbage, and

late potatoes can be grown for eating
fresh and for storage, The advantage
of growing these fall crops for storage
is that they are harvested in the good
eating stage, and stored in that con

dition in which they will keep best.

They will have a higher eiting quality
than those which have been grown-In
the early season and have become

coarse, woody and over-mature before

they are put in storage.

No-w I Understand
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW

l\/fY mother-in-law and father-in-law
'_L are taking a vacation and during

their absence I am staying at their
'farm home and looking after things.
Frankly, I've always sniffed a little at

the rather dingy dish towels and the

cluttered atmosphere of the house.

Well, you can't know how bad a shoe

pinches until you wear it yourself.
Since I've been here, I've found that

my dish towels might be dingy too,
if. I had to .use such hard, rusty water.
And try. as 1. will, the house remains

cluttered. It's so small and the dust

seeps in and the men aren't any too

. thoughtful. I find I can't manage ,

nearly so well as my mother-in-law,
much as I hate to admit it.
I've always stood rather in awe of

her, I married young aad I knew so

little, I tried. so hard to do things and

I didn't ever get any pratse.. Instead,
,
her deft hands would usually show me

a better, quicker way. .

I always secretly thought she must

hold me in contempt, or pity me at

least, until one day I overheard her

tell a neighbor, "Bee has just pieced
the prettiest quilt," She went on to tell
her that I was learning to sew and

that I did my own baking, canning,
etc. And there was a note of pride in'

her voice! She went into the bedroom

and brought out gifts I had given her,
for Mother's Day and her birthday
and times like that, There was a linen
handkerchief embroidered "Mother,"
a silk scarf and a pair of pillow slips.
She was keeping them, she explained,
until her sister came to visit, She was

explaining' about the plate scraper I

had given her-what a help it was

with cream things-when .I slipped
away,

She never knew I heard, Now I

know that all the little things I do' are
really 'appl'eciated, Sometimes it

comes hard to put the things you want

to say into words,

New Way to Can Beans
RUTH HEATH

ExtenSion Service

pRESERVING snapbeans by the ter-

mentation method, is perfectly safe.

The beans are prepared in the same.

way as sauerkraut. The cans need not

have a perfect seal as is required for

hot or cold pack canning, but should
have lids which fit closely enough to

exclude dirt and insects,

Select young, tender string beans.

Wash, remove tips and strings, Slice

very thin, Pack in clean stone or glass
jars in alternate layers of beans and

salt, 01' mix salt in with beans, and

then pack firmly, but not too tightly,
Use 1 ounce (2 tablespoons) salt to

each 2 pounds of shredded beans. When

container is packed to within 3 to oj,

inches of top, cover with clean cloth

and weighted cover-a .ptate or board

1 to 2 inches less in diameter than con

tainer, The weighted covel' forces the

beans down in the brine which forms,

Keep at room temperature. Remove

scum every few days. When beans

cease fermenting pack into clean jars
for storage. Keep in a very cool place,
Protect beans from insects,

Hu.ll p�(lS This Easy Way
I FIND an easy, quick way to hull

peas is to pick them early in the

morning, wash well and place them in

a large kettle, Pour boiling water over
them and boil about 10 minutes, Then

take a potato masher 'and press and
stir/them, The peas will po� out of the

hull. Pick out the hulls and drain off

the liquid, Place peas in hot, sterilized
jars and cover with either the liquid
01' boiling water and process in the

usual way.-Mrs, Leona Brooks.

Don't .Miss the Berries
CAN SOME. TOO

Blaekberry Jelly--The seedy part ot

blackberries, so distasteful to mnny 'per
sons when mt>rely canned or· used for jam.
Is eliminated III blackberry jelly, It's a

grand way to preserve thar-plquant black
b'erry ftavor. Follow the same method you
use In making grape jell. but do not .tollow
the half-and-half rule of sugar and juice
for jemng grapes, Use only two-thtrds to

three-fourths as much sugar by measure as

juice when making blackberry jeliy,-Mrs,
W, D. Payne.

Currants and Goos.,berrles-Are easy to

can If you cold pack them, and several'

jars of them will be so welcome to V81'Y
next winter's menus. Wash and. stem CUI'

rants, Pack them into hot jars, cover with

a medium strup (made..by using 2 parts of
water and 1 part or sugar brought to a boil)
to within 1'," inches of top ot jars, Put on

cap and process 20 minutes in a hot water

bath, or 10 to 15 minutes at 5 pounds pres
sure in a pressure cooker, Gooseberries are

prepared the same way. but the sirup
should be sweeter, 3 parts sugar to 2 parts
water, Do not can the two fl'ults together,
-Mrs. Sarah L. Lee,

Currant Jam-There· just Isn't anvthlng
better on hot btscutts. Use 6 cups currants,
3 cups sugar, 'Ao teaspoon- salt. 2 cups water.

1 teaspoon cinnamon. Wash the currants

and remove the stems. Add water to covel'.

and 'cook slowly until very soft. Add other

Ingredients and cook until mixture thick

ens. Stir frequently, Put in jars and seal,
-

-Mrs, M, W. Stanley.

For pia""'"'t your Fourth 0/ Ju.ly picnic or .11·

tertaiument; write jor our leaflet. "Fourth. 01 July
Frolic," price 41..·. Address Home SerlJice, KarMPs
Farmer, Topeka.

"Homemade Beallty Remef'ie�'" fwd "Pep (Iful

nerlllt'y Exercises:" "tiO len/lo;/.'i•. 4c. Home Serv

ice Depart.ment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,

O. M. L.

I HAD a snappy, gay-tongued �\.\'f�

heart that I intended to marrv

until I received a note saying he i·,;
married another girl. My life \','

broken in two that day, I didn't e"f'
protest when the family decidfd I

send me to Cousin Mabel's in tJ

country for vacatlon and reCOVE'r\'.,

Recovery! I even smiled a liu
when they spoke of it-as tho m'
heart would ever heal! As fOJ' Ih
farm-I knew I would hate it, if J h.

enougnspirtt left to hate anything.
That was f years ago--and I'm �Ii

here, tending garden, raising bah

chicks, doing housework. Me! An

something else besides--worshipi
the big, gentle smiling farmer boy",
taught me that love means more rha

sna.ppy clothes and wisecracks,

SlIlI Suits for Wee 011(>,'
COOL SLIM LINE FROCKS

276<1-A particularly happy .m()cI.e�;'
matrons and others whose ftgures neec ,.10
ming, Handkerchief-ftnlsh lawn fJ'"

&

volle prints, linen. pastel tub siliK'.
charming mediums for a frock or th s '.

SI"es 36, 38, 40, 42. 44, ;(6 and 48 Inche£ ";'i
Size 36 requires 3� yards of -39_in<:h ",

rial with 'lI yard of 27-lncb contra1;u"g·

2756-Charming cape frock. parti(·tlh�
smart In novelty handkerchief-finish I;. 1

. It·s so solt and pretty and cool. Si,e�.,I;. j
18 years, 36, 38 and 40 inches bUs\. ','".•.
yards ot 39'lnch material with ',. � ,,, '.

a9-inch contrasting.

2737-Ma1i:e these cunning heutrl! ""I::'
three styles In one pattern. "A" '" .'

gingham has adujustable button sll"'�';.,.
Is yellow and white dotted ,cl'inkle" .. (,'"
that needs no Ironing, whlle dalnt)' iI'
pa Ie blue cotton broadcioth hAS >�[o;., i
edge and embroidered bunnie".:, ".;�;I
3 and 5 yeal·s. Size 3 require. 's.� '-,jd
ali-inch material for each suit. EIl1iJ"
pattern E-814 (blue) 15 cents ext,."·

rnU(\rn� 15(�. Onr Sumloer" Fa.l!hiu,� ":\'t,'
,",inc ICc ;, orller.cd with Hi r�HeJ'n. :"�;lfl
}'aUeru Ser,,·jee., I{ansas _FArmer,

1
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Do You .Ha v e a Skin Trouble?
C H A R L E S H. L ERR I G O. M. D.

P,EOPLE are inclined to make light
of skin diseases. They ask f'or "a

,

little salve to rub on" or they ex

r,-I'iment with some liniment that is
,

",,'ood for man or beast." Perhaps that
eo

is one reason why',
skin t r 0 ubi e s

hang on sq stub
bornly.
The health of

the skin is of
great Importance
to the health of
the entire body.
There are indlvid
mils whose least
variation in health
Is promptly re

flected' in some

ski n irritation.
Sometimes s u c h
irritation can be

,
traced to certain every-day SUbstances
which do not affect the average per
son in the slightest. They may even

be so sensitive that the dyes used in

I,dnting the rotogravure sections of

city newspapers Will cause a breaking
out on the skin.
Somewhat akin to all this are 'tae

rood eczemas. In young' children nu-

1Yl(>I'OUS cases are found in which se

vere eczemas of scalp and face dis

appear as soon as every trace of egg
rood is removed from the diet of the
mother. In-others it is "cows' milk that
i, the offender. Nor is this confined to
l'ilildl'en. Many eczemas of adult per
snns are due to excessive sensitiveness
10 some article of food. Still others
ms v arise because of frequent con>
Il,ci, with some other article "vhich
possesses for the sensitive skin un

usual powers of irritation. The eczema

i, really an Internai explosion-a pro
rest against the irritant.
It is obvious, that patients so af-

tlicted are in for a lifetime of trouble
unless they can discover- the irritant
nnd avoid it, or else take treatment
IIHll will desensitize them. The pur
pose of this article is to bring these
facts to such sufferers and to let
them know that of late years doctors
"Ie giving special' attention to this
peculiar sensitiveness. The doctors call
il "allergy." Any sufferer with chronic
eczema owes it to himself to consult a
(Ioctor who has studied allergy, which
i. now a familiar subject. If your
family doctor has not made it a spe
(,ial study, he can refer you to _some
one reasonably close at hand who has.
('I' he can begin his 'studies with your
own case. I cannot name a remedy be
«ause everything depends upon your
personal condition. The only' treat
ment of value is that which exactly
tits your particular case, and this can
be determined only by personal exam
Ination,

),"

/f YOII wish a m,e�lical question Q".'mJ(,"(,t{: ell

"(iM! 0' s-ceni .'fttrmpef', sel.j-addressed. .e"vdope
I,:ir/t vour que.41I.;on,.lo JJr. C. H. Lerrigo, KanS(J.Ii
I {If 'fl er, Topeka.
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,
New Mowing' Maehlne-M. Rose,

.Ionia. '.

l'a.illtlng_B. C. Kenyon, Bogue.'
Paillting barn.

Ne"" W.;,shho\lse-H8ITY Cheg'wid-
den, R. 2, Wilson.

,

NewCar-L. B; 'Hales,..Jewell county.
Standard Fordfudor.
New Honi�K. E: Green, Bogue.'

,

Built new farm house.

New Tr\lck-Leotis 'Thompson,
Jfwell county. Ford V-S.

R�ofing"':"'W. A. Shaffer, 'R..1, WiI
�(m. New roofing on house.

New Car-Ar;lold "Zeke" Zabel,
�mith Center. Essex sedan.

I .

New Car-Harold Shore's, Jewell
. COunty; Ford de luxe fordor.

New Car-Ca;l Badenhoop, R. 2,
A tho\. Chevrolet 'sport coupe.

R �ew Oar - Leland Johnson, R. 3,
, mlth Center. Chevrolet sedan.

R "a,lnting .;:_ Mrs. Frances Moravel.
0, 2, WUson. Large farm house.

Tel'racing_Harry Givens; Overlook

Farm, Manhattan; Frank Schroer,
Dock Essery, Harry Sondker and
Homer Oberhelman, R. 2, Randolph.

Jmprovements=-Oscar Tilton, R. 2,
Smith Center. Re-shingling house.

Ptdntlng-T. E. Holt, R. 2, Hutchin
son. Farm home, washhouse and hen
house.

New Truel<-E. D. Hershberger, R.

2, Newton. Ford V-8, for delivering
milk to Newton. '

Improvements-e-N. stroyer, R. I,
Norcatur. New roor: other improve
ments on f'1rm home.

Addition to Home-Mrs. WinslOW
Janda, R. 2, Wilson. Five new rooms

for newly married son.

New Bungulow-e-Bar! Handke, R. 5,
Atchison. Modern S-room house to re

place one destroyed by fire.

Power �Iasher and Car-E. S. Figgs,
R. I, Bushong. New Maytag washer;
late model used Chevrolet coupe ..

New Irl'iga,tlon System - Frank

Houska, R. 2, Wilson. Bought engine
and pump for irrigating system.

Improvements - The Hollis dairy,
north of Newton. Remodeling cow

barn; installing up- to-date milkhouse

equipment.
Oil 'Veil - Brookings Brothel'S'

dairy, south of Wichita. New 250-bar
rei oil well on tarm to help offset low

price of milk.

New Butldlngs-s-Moore Brothel'S,
Morland. One set of buildings; new

roofs and improvements on two other
houses on fg I'm.

Remodeling and' Painting-Mrs.
Oscar Hull, Jewell county. New bed
room and kitchen; built-in cupboard;
work cabinet, sink and pump; new

brooder house. Painting all building·s.

and

Home canners prefer KERR Jars and Caps because
they are economical and seal air-tight, thus prevent
ing loss by spoilage. Use KERR Jars and Caps for
canning ALL fruits, vegetables and meats by ANY
METHOD and can with, complete confidence.

KERR gold lacquered Caps have the nabJral gray
....aling composition flowed in. No rubber rings are

required. No muscular strength or wrenches needed
to seal or to open.

KERR Malon Caps
Fit ALL Mason Jars

Use KBRR Mason Caps to modernize old ..yle
mason jars you have on hand. Look for the name

on every KERR Jar and KERR Cap.
Send for "Modern Methods of Home

Cannlng"-Malled FREE

�RSand
l'"" CO" TEST the Seal I>l!tDnIl,.

A penny postcard will bring your
copy of this valuable booklet giving
concise but complete directions for
canning all foods by all methods.
Write today to Kerr Glass Mfg.
Corp., 383 Main St., Sand Springs,
Okla.

CAPS
SELF SEALING BRAND ITrad. Marie Re•• ) PATENTEO'

Seal Air-Tight- No Rubber Rings Required

Becomes Champion Jelly Maker
first time uses
SPEAS PEN-JET,
Mrs. Dorothy McDonald of
Portland win. First: Prize /

Her glass of clear, firm jelly was win
ner at the Oregonian Jam and Jelly
Contest. She simply followed the
cup-for-cup method on the PEN-JEL
package,

Clear Jelly, rich as a gcm.f
Use t:hi� easy

Cup-Jor-cup method
• •• No wonder PEN.JEL i.
America'. favorite jelly-maker!
Millions have pro.,ed thi. pow
dered fruit pectin makes better
jelly and jam. Only one
recipe for all fruit. and
berries; the simple cup
for-cup method.
,Try thl. economical way;
get PEN-JEL from your Iro
eer todaY-llUlranked neWt'

to fail!

, (113)

Makes the Jelly Jell

11
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The Night Riders
12

WHEN
Eleanor recovered and realized what

had happened to her, her lips were set in
grim little lines. She- knew she dared not

leave Allison. even to ride to Loma for a doctor. He
had saved 'her, and she determined not to desert'
him.

She found the first night trying. Allison raved
in delirium. She dared nut sleep, lest he attempt to
get up and thus cause his wounds to bleed. So she
sat beside him the greater part of the night, bathing
hilt head with cold water, admiDistering medicine.
Her own nerves were singing; she was physically

and mentally exhausted. But she stayed at hiB side.
He was feverish, his eyes were flaming pools; he

seemed to be trying to comprehend what had' bap..
pened to' him, but wall deterred by various wild, fan
tastic thoughts that confused him. There were
times when the huge muscles of his shoulders be
carne knotted as he strained to rise; and at these
times she was forced to oppose her strength against
his.

She realized that it was her will, rather than her
muscles, that made her victorious in these en

counters; for he was marvelously strong'. and there
were times when he sat erect in spite of her efforts.
Toward morning he began to talk. His mind

leaped from one subject to another, disjointed sen
tences issued jerkily from his lips.
As when she was bringing him toward the Two

Bar, he contemptuously mentioned the name, "Dave
Bolton," Now, however, there came some elucida
tion.
"Dave Bolton," be said, And tnen instantly: "Hell

of a shertff'!" His voice rose: "Cur, sneak, coyote!
Why, hell!" he added. "Oevilin' her when he ought
to be protectin' her'! You didn't notice that she done
any shoot in'. I reckon she dldnt mean to shoot; she
was just tryin' to sea re me," .He laughed lowly, �erisively. "Krell shot that piebald p.ony, eh? 1m
wonderin' if he was piebald-I'm askm' her when I
see her."
He spokc softly, with disappointment in his

voice: "VVhy-she's gon»! Now, what do you think
of that ?" 1'here was a silencc Then: "She can't
travel a heap fast on that rat she rode; Devil will
be runnin' him down before he gets halfway to
Lorna, Well, old piebald!" he added gaily. "Krell
didnt shoot you, after all, Holed you up in a arroyo,
eh ? An' he's makin' her believe-the damned
scum!"

SO hc ran on the greatel' part of the morning.
The next day it was the sume. Eleanor got no,

sleep, for she reeJized that th is was a critic,!-l
time with him and that he must have care and at
tention.
On the morning of the third day she went weal'j)y

to the windmill fOI' wat�I'. Returning to the house,
she »uused for an instant to gaze northwal·d. If
Goraon would only com€'!
Thel'e was no moving thing northward. However',

a little west of the point at whiCh she had been
looking she saw a dust cloud moving toward her.
She took the watel' int.-, the house and carne out
again, shading her eyes with her hands as she
watched again.
Some minutes later, when she distinguished the

figures of two horsemen m the dust cloud, she went
again into the house and buckled on her pistol. She
was learning tha,t in this country she must be pre
pared to defend herself. i'lhe w,l\.s pale, but her lips
were set stiffly wben shp. neard the beating of hoofs
near the house and went tc the kitchen door to
see two men dismounting at the edge of the porch.
Her eyes blazed when IIhe recognized one. of the
men as one of the three riders who had sat on their
horses humorously looking on while the hawk
faced man had attacked hel·.

Th€' man saw recognition in her eyes, and laug'hed
shol'lly.
"Howdy, ma'am," he !'aid.
He started toward the door, but halted, look

ing rather fOOlish when she drew her pistol and
leveled It.
"Do your talking from there, please," she said

firmly.
"On the prod, eh?" he jeered'. "You aIn't lettin'

no one drive you. You run better double, eh? I
reclwn you ai,n't scarin' no one."
But he stood whel'e her voice had halted him.
"Where's Allison '!" he demanded.
She inclined her head toward the interior of the

house.
"He is asleep," she said
The man grinned. "I thought he'd been hit," he

said; "I saw him grab leathel·."
"He was hurt badly," ,�he added.
"But not bad enough 80'S he can't travel, I

reckon," suggested the man. "Wc're aimln' to arrest
him for murder."

SHE stiffened; her voice was scornful. "Do -you
mean to say you would dare to arrest him for
defending me against--"

"Haw, haw!" laug'hed the man. "That's what I
call good. Listen hyar, Lally,"-!Je said to the othe['
man, "she wants to know if we're arrestin' Allison
for defendin' her! To h"ar her talk, you'd nevel'
think she'd been stayin' with Krell for three days

"If you speak another wOI'd about that I will

(Copyl'ighted. All rights reserved.)
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shoot you!" she threatened. What the man saw
in her eyes must have convinced him, for he 'chang-ed
color and cleared his throat uncertainly.
"Bluffin'," sneered the other man, "They always

git on their high hoss when anyone calls the turn
on 'ern. Quit monkeyin' 'N.ith her an' git Allison!"
"Allison is not going to be disturbed," declared

Eleanor. "He is in no condition to travel. I warn you
again to stay where you are!"
"We'll see about that, young woman!" blustered

the first speaker. "It's the law that's talkin' to you
now-the law, represented by tile sheriff of this
county-Dave Bolton!"
"Are you Dave Bolton?" she asked.
"That's me. I'm hyar after Webb Allison. What's

more, I mean to take him, whether he's fit to travel
or not!
"Me an' some of my men rode out hyar from

Lorna the other night to inquire what was goin' on:
A Triangle K man rode past hyar one night, an'
claims he heard shootln'. The, night before that this
man Allison pulls his freight from Loma. Night be
fore last we run into him, defendiri' you. An' now
we find you hyar, takin' care of him. Whaz:'s Krell?"
Tho since the man had begun to, talk she had ex

pected the question, she changed color when it came.
Bolton's eyes seemed to be like gimlets, boring

into her consciousness. Like a bird of prey, Ite
seemed to scent a victim. He had noted her embar
rassment, and he leaned torward, bestial eag'erness
in his manner.
She reasoned that perhaps Bolton would not press

the charge against Allison-for the killing of the
hawk-faced man-her evidence would be trouble
some, would make the kIlling seem justifiable. But

�'I"'IIt"'I"'III"'III"H",,""Mi...tt""""'lfI""""MitlHtUlIIIH"''''ttt''''""'''''''HI'''Mtif1ff'''''"''''"IIIH'�

I J::�;�7��f.;::;I:'::��;o� :(� I
� Bf'neath the bright undrool)ing of the dawir; �
� A ki,'!;;, 'a smile; sUlllig!lt upon the lawn; �
�.__ A tender word �

__
•BI'f�at"ed in the twil igilt hush; a rose.- leaf

; To dee;�i:��lllson when the moo.1I is bland; I
�_� A hand wave, or the touching of a hand; '1_A glint of moonlight; notes 1'1'0111 1)lairrl.iveI st.rings. I
§ ft is the little things! �
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he would ccrtainly inaist on arresting Alli.son for
the shooting of Krell, if she should tell what she
knew.

SHE was the only witness of the incident, and she
felt that upon her rested Allison',s fate, If she
told Bolton about Krell, Bolton would al'l'est

him, despite her objections. And to move Allison
now meant certain death to him. She would have
to tell some day-she must' tell. But she couldn't tell
now.

"1 don't know," she lied, forcing her eyes to meet
,

Bolton's. "I haven't seen him for several days. I saw
him only two or three times altog'ether. He stayed
at the bunk-house, cooking his own meals. There
wel'e days when I did not even know he was here. I
think he must have gone away:"
"You're a liar!" said Brolton brutally. "You can't

make me swallow that. Krell wasn't the kind of a

guy that runs 'away from a pretty woman."
He turned; his gaze 'swept the corral. He looked

bllC,k a.t her, his eyes alight with tl'iumph. (To Be Conti.mea)

LonesomeRanct,
By Charles Alden Seltzer'

"Them two piebald ponies is in the corral. Last
week a guy from the Two Bar outfit W8.11 in Lorna
I heard him saytn' that the oaly hosses left hyar
was them two piebalds. You ain't meanin' to teU me
KreU hoofed it, burryin' away from here. You can't
hand me that kind of ranikaboo. Krell's hyar!"
strangely, E�eanor bad, not seen the second POlly

in the corral; she believed she had Dot even noticed
Pete since she had returned to the-raneh-heuse.
Bolton caught the' blan'k astonillhment.,ill her eyes

as she glanced at the' cerra], to see both ponies there,
She now remenrbered that Allison had mentioned
the poay during his raving last nigllt. He had said:
"Krell didn't shoot you, after all. Holed, you up in
an arroyo, eh?" She' ha{) not thought then tllat Alii·
son had referred to the pony. In fact, she had not
,paid much attention to anything' during the ntgm,
except to be certain to Keep Allison from moving
and to give him his medicine regularly,
"Listen hyar!"
Bolton was speaking "log'ain. His voice was high.

pitched, gloating.
"This is how it sizes up to me, young woman

Krell was hyar, Iivin' pretty easy, Nobody bothertn:
him-an' you. Allison comes along, figurln' he'll
horn in. Him an' Krell has a gunplay, an' Krell goes
under. Mebbe you didn't like Allison 'as much a"

you liked Krell, an' you try to pull your freight
Com in' hyar, we run into you. Then Allison comes

along followin' you. If you don't tell me whar Krell
is I'm takin' you along ?!ith me, holdln' you as an

accessory. That's how she shapes up, young womun
Now talk, an' talk quick!"

_

THO Bolton's insinuations were revolttng, tho she
was afire with a wild desire to kill Bolton be
cause of his brutal suspicions, she laughed as she

met his gleaming eyes.
"You are not afraid of a woman, are you, Belton?

Why didn't you say something about this to Allison,
night before last? Why didn't you take him then,
instead of running from him ?"
Bolton flushed. He opened his mouth to reply.

then snapped it shut and straightened, turning hi:�
head so that he gazed northward, past a corner or

the ranch-house.
Bolton seemed suddenly 'limp; all the, belltgerence

had gone out of him, He glanced at Eleanor, his
mouth foolishly agape.
"I'm apologizin' to you, ma'am," he said resped·

fully. "Mebbe I was goin' it a little bit strong',
There's some folks comin'. Mebbe you don't wa,ul '

'em to know what's happened. Mebbe K1'el1 did
force you, ag'in' your will'.. Mebbe Allison's on th�

square, an' l;m wrong. If you keep your mouth
closed about what's happened I'll keep mine shut.
Put that gun away!"

,

He winked with broa4 significance, leaped lUla
the saddle, the other man following his example,
Before EleanOr had an opportu,nity to recov�r'

from her astonishment, both men were riding'
around a corner of the ranclr-house.
Sheathing the pistol, trembling now with a new

excitement-for Bolton !tad 'said "some fol,ks" were

coming, and perhaps Gordon was a;m�ng them-:;IIt!
patted her dress in invofuntary preparation, and rail

out upon the front porch.
,

At a little distance from the ranch-house wa� a

buckboard, moving toward her. Thel'e were [0111'

persons in the conveyance, :ncluding one who dl'oV�,
Two were women, tho: _ �Qulj not discel'n theIr
faces.
Ahead of them-cloBc to the ranch-house-was ,

horseman. When. ,he saw 'her he shouted with de

light, it seemed, and spurred his hor'!!e toward her.

SHE knew it was Gordon, even before he Spokd
For he was such a man as she had hoped he

would be-big, strong, eapable looking, wrtll
keen, kin<ily eyes.
He leap,ed, off his horse al the edge of the pord�

and crushed her in his armti. As she rested hel
head against his, shoulder, trying, her best to repl·�.
tears that seemed to be very close, trembling' ,wrth
relief and the peaction fi'om the intense stralD o[

'the mental and physical torture she had undergond.
he exhaled the breath from his lungs bugely, elO

quently:
, .

"Gawd Almighty!" he said. ''!'ye been worl'ld
about you! We've busted records getting here. I g'ot
thru sooner than I expected, and thought I'd go. [�FI!-rwell to surprise you and bring you back WIt I

ine. When I got to whel'e you stayed, Mrs. Norton
told me you'd left on the ,14th, to come out here.
Mrs. Norton said I'd wrot� you to come ,on June 17th,
Maybe I did; but I meant Jul:' 17th. I knew thel,:wasn't a soul bere but Krell, "nd I was afraid sontC
thing would happen. "

"But you�re all safe !I,nd sound, looks like. WMre::
Krell? Did ,Allison come? 4nd grUb! Did you-:,jBut Eleanor didn't hear him. For the buckb091

•

had come closer now, and'she plainly saw the f3ee�
of the occupants. They were Mrs. Norton and he',
daughter Hazel-the latter Eleanor's chum of th"
last 4 years-and Allan Creighton! , "

They were all waving their hands at her shoutlnj:words unintelligible. Even Creighton was un bell'
'1ing from his' customary rigid dig'nity enoug'h" t

smile broadly. tElea.nor smiled, palely, stiffly, and went to mr.·'
them.

'
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Get Some Quality Egg Customers
sr :

MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

-...ANDLI.NG is the safest 'way of

C marketing eggs of the finest qual-
ity. This is especially important if

II-,e producer is furnishing eggs of first
('I,Hlity' to private customers, or to
1

hotel, hosprtal or
restaurant trade,
or any other spe
cial market. Even
fresh new laid
eggs will some
times show a

blood spot or a

b I 0 0 d Y white.
Such eggs to a

particular cus
tomer may mean
the loss of bust-

"ir.. Fam"..,orth ness, for custom-
ers who are will

in" to pay a premium for eggs are

,'e�'Y particular about freshness and
quality.
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Homemade Candler-
.

Where electricity is available, can

tIling is an easy matter. But 'a satis
lactory candling' device ma� be .m�de
by using !J. length of stov� pIl!e, IDSl�eof which is placed the llghtmg unit.
A round hole about 1 %, inches in
diE.meter should be cut in the pipe on
F. level with the light. When candling
t he egg is held in a slanting position
with the large end against the window
01' hole in the pipe. The egg must be
turned so that the contents are en
I if ely visible.

he
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il/!I/r/r,s oj .« Fresh Egg-
One should learn to distinguish be

tween a stale and a fresh egg, or a
heated egg. A fresh egg shows avery
, mall air cell, not over an eighth-inch
in. diameter. The .yolk may be barely
seen, and there are no blood rings. orbloody white or any other foreign
spots, The germ spot is invisible.. If·the egg has become heated thru being
neld in a warm temperature the germ
spot will show development, the yolk
will be of a more. reddish color. If
germ development has progressed to
where there are tiny veins or blood
l'ings, the egg is unfit for f-ood.
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Pr(lctice Makes Perlect-
When learning to candle e-ggs ob

eerve first the condition of the shell,
Ihe firmness 01' color of the YOlk, thesize and position of the air cell, and
I he firmness of the white. When .once
fa.miliar with the different secttons
of t.he egg, candling may become
"Bpid. As in everything else, practice
makes perfect.
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ir Preserving Eggs-
Many city folks, and some from the

country, make a yearly practice' of
preserving eggs for winter use. The
prOducer in this way has more of the
higher-priced eggs to seil when they
are Scarcer in number. The consumer
�ves quite a little cash in using these
IDstead of the ilign·priced autumn
�gg·s. For preserving eggs waterglass,0,' lime water, is most widely used.

e
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:I'he ba.rley crop of George McQuillenC-!' near Clearwater, made 40 bushels to
11;(' acre, he reports.
:rhirt.y-slx cars of this season's haywere loaded in 10 days at Coffeyville1(11.' shipment to drouth regions.
Eating slow-growing cane killed 10

�ows for George Leach, Summ�rfiel�.A veterinarian called it prussic-acldPOIsoning.
,

Pa,int for redecorating Barton counIy's court house was bought outside ofIhe County, and are 'Grea-t Bend mer
e'ba.nts mad?

,

'I'he Glotzbach families' annual re
"iliOn at Paxico, June 3, was attendedby 149 members of the family. Theyhad a basket dinner.

I
III one recent week, Carl Newcomer,Rlate traffic commissioner, took awa.ythe licenses of 20 reckless drivers

:o.nd there are plenty left.
,
At the age of lOS years, Mrs. LouisaC.heney Keys is dead at Stillwell. She

d
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enjoyed perfect health until she was
100, walking without a cane.

When a binder fell on Paul Myers in
Sumner county, his back was broken.
But it is hard to kill a Kansan. The
doctors say he will get well,
Hailstones large as pigeon eg'gs,

damaged crops west of Wichita, ruin
. ing 180 acres of rye on the Stoehr
farm. Farmers get it going or coming.
A motor car bought second-hand in

1902, by F. Parker, Hiawatha, is too
ancient for a license, according to
Hugh Belden, Brown county treas
urer.

A Shawnee county insurance agent
is now insuring horses for $100 which a

year ago he Insured for $25 and $50,
proof that farm values are trending'
upward.
Senator Capper bas aSked that a

part of the drouth-relief funds be al
lotted for establishing lakes and ponds
in Kansas, especially large numbers of
farm ponds .

A small twister left a swath 6 miles
wide of wrecked barns, windmills and
granaries near Dodge City, including
the farm home of Jim Wilkerson. But
it rained % inch.

For the first t·ime in its history, a
well on the Brown county fa.ir grounds,
dug in the '60s, has gone dry. Which
indicates 'that the greatest drouth is
below the surface.
, A watch lost 2 years ago by Arlie
Morrow, otego, was found the other
day when his .father was disking a
field. 'When wound, the watch began
running as well as ever;
A $560,000 free bridge across the

Missouri at Atchison, is assured by
the passage of the Capper-Lambert
son biU. Now it wont cost so much to
reach the St. Joseph market.

The drouth scare hasn't stopped
work on the big 85,OOO-bushel elevator
of the Farmers Grain Co-operative
Union at Greensburg. In fact it is ready
for business at a cost of $27,000.
Tax money is coming In faster this'

year in Lyon county, but to help the
good work along the county treasurer
has extended the dead line fQr the last
half of 1933 taxes from June 20 to
July 10.

Work on $SSO,OOO of highway re-.

surfacing' in 54 Kansas counties, starts
at once. Oil penetration will be used on
562 miles, the "sealcoat" process on
336 miles to supplant gravel. Big sum-
mer progr_a_m___;..

_

Our Thermos Water System
FRAN-K HORRELL
Douglas Count.y

OUR best labor saver is our water
system. It consists of a good well,

windmill, storage tank and pipes laid
30 inches under ground, leading to the
house, 'barn, feed lots and hog pens.
The elevated storage tanll: is of hollow
tile, 10 feet in diameter, 15 feet high,
top 9 feet for water. We set a stave
tank, 6 feet in diameter, in the big stor
age tank, and now have a big thermos
jug. The water comes in over the top,
and the outlet ic in the center of the
bottom.

.

We have a set of tools and do our

plumbing. It saves carrying water, a
lot of time and labor and provides an

abundance of hot and cold water in the
,house, and plenty of good water any
time, day or night, in all kinds of
weather at any of the 10 faucets,

For Any Who Wish to Know

I RECEIVE many letters from read
ers of my publications, asking me

how tfiey may invest their surplus
money so they can be assured of com
plete safety, prompt payment of in
terest freedom from care and worry,
and at the same time receive a reason
able rate of interest on the invest
ment. I am able to make a suggestion
of this kind that I believe will be of
value to any reader of The. Capper
Publications who may have funds to
invest; even tho the amount is small.
I shall be pleased to give full informa
tion' to anyone who will write me.
Arthur Capper, Publisher, Topeka,Kan.

" ,,"DY. ANN-HIGH·PO..".
,S .",cll .,.OY 1l0LLlNG IOU"."" ,,,,,",,,.

High·Power
Perfecl,ion
Range R·559

AN ECONOMICAL STOVE

'

... that's also
Q'UICK AND CLEAN

YES, here's economy without drudgery
-fuel economy without soot and ashes.

Perfection stoves use kerosene, the modern
economical fuel, and the new High-Power
burners start to cook the minute you light
them, saving fuel.

High-Power burners are easy to light, easy
to regulate for any deaired cooking heat,
from broiling to gentle simmering. They are
so clean you can wipe the pots and, kettles
on your best tea towels, so fast you can.

boil two quarts of water in eight minutes!
The new High-Power Perfection stoves are

designed for convenience. There is a variety
of sizes in ranges with built·in ovens and
stoves for use with separate ovens. Finishes
are porcelain and baked enamels and lacquer
in a choice of dainty kitchen color combi
nations. Ask your dealer for a demonstra
tion this week. Perfection Stove Company,

7814-DPlattAvenue,
Cleveland, Ohio.

"THE IUT IUY IS THE STOYE TNAT
GIYE'S LASTING SATISFACTION"

"I've always found it 'penny
wise and pound foolish' to
buy without considering
the unseen values. In stoves
as with every other house
hold appliance, we must
live a long time with our

mistakes. It pays to b "y
known quality, like Per
fee-lion oi l-hurnj ng stoves."

o

fl'lFIli'lr'

RFECTION Oililtaltilu/
STOVES

SUPERFEX
QIL·BURNING
�EFRIGERATOR
Chills foods economi

cally and makes icc
cubes all year. A few
eente" worth of kero
sene makes the eold.
No electricity or other
connections required.
Write today for free
bookie •.

���I'I 'HAT HoVIS l1M( * eleaulille:ltl THAT SAVES WOlK. �{.el &UU.QU.f/l T"A' SAllIS MCHI.'(
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How Much Will a Cow Milk?

T'HE bull IS the most Importa.nt single thiJ:llg ia dairy herd improve
ment. Eltch cow has a certaill in

herited ability to give milk, Beyond
that pOi'nt feeding and management
cannot help' her. In general the ,sire
_ei dam contribute equally to this
illberited milking ability of a beifer.
Yet if the bull can transmit hilrller
production than the dam, the daugh
ters will show an increase in milk over
the dam. If the bull transmits low
milking ability, the daughters may
give less than the dams. I have met
dairymen who were willing to pa.y
several times a.s much for good"
young cows as for the bull they place
at the head of the herd. ThelJe dairy
men fa.il to 'appreciate that bulls iD
service today fix to a great extent.
the output of cows in herds 5 years
from today. The true value of a bun
Call be figured only by careful com
parison of his daughters to their
dams. Use a proved bull when pos
sible. Since the number of such bulls
is limited, the risk can be reduced by
selecting a bull from a proved sire and
dam.

Jf;hy the Milk Gets Ropy
We have 'a 5·year·old cow that gives

quite II bit of milk. The milk looks and
tastes good, but when it starts to sour
becomes ropy. If you put your finger 011
it, It .. ill stick to it i1ke a slicky string.
After it is clabbered it seems all right.
What causes this?-J. L, B.

SLIMY milk is the result of con

tamination with a germ. It is dif
ficult to say just where this germ
gets into milk. Give the animal drink
ing water from a different source,
thoroly wash milking utensils, tIlen
scald and place them in direct sun

light to dry. Milk the cows in an en

tirely different location. Before milk
ing carefully wash the tips of the
cow's teats with soap and water.
Thoroly wash the hands before milk
ing. One by one, discontinue these
recommenda tions, and you, can pick
the true source of the contamination.
-R. R. D.

Tips to New Sheep Men
11', F, LA GRANGE

DOCK all lambs when they are a

week or two old, Long tails, be
sides being unsightly, may cause
trouble with maggots and may cause
the lambs to go in a lower grade on the
market. A hot docking iron is good, it
prevents bleeding.
Better castrate ram lambs, that are

going to market, when 2 or 3 weeks
old. Wether lambs finish into better
market lambs and bring $1 to $1.50
more in price than ram lambs.

See that ewes and lambs are dipped
before going to pasture to rid them of
ticks. If lambs and ewes are dipped
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I For the Other Half ;
= i=

WE'RE getting close to the =

!§ middle of 198', and there �

!=__ H:l{�t�S�g�: t?'& !=_=subject:
� ,How Fall Plowing Has Helped My i
§ Crop Yields. §

I ���t�J�l�:�:;:F;' I
= How We Formed a Co·op for Sell. ;;
§ ing Fann Products Direct 'to Con. §
§ sumers, and I-fo1V Well It Is Work. §

I ::�1i'�un�;oA�k Tnhi3�S i�lI� lor i
§ Our Vegetable and Fruit Storage §
§ Cellar-What It Cost. How Well It §

1_=_ �:�e�l;l,���g;: Storage Points Worth IIs' Kixed Silage Better Than a �= One-Crop Silage? Expel'ience I've =

I Ha�:�t: y:::;�ette/' short l)leMe, IlinG mail it to Kalt,'as Farmer, •

!§ Topeka, by July 5. �
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E, S, H.

at the begtD.QUag (Jf the pasture sea
son-and &&'am at the en4 if they need
it-aad if precautioras are taken
against bl'in&iac ill. aIleep infested
witb. ticks, the flock caD. be virtually
rid of the mell8.ce.

If tIlere is aD.Y possibility of stom
ach worms, gi.e tile seep a drench
before Pac out on pasture aDd I'l'aze
QD new pastures.
Pastures must have Sllitable aIlllde,

a good water supply a.nd a box of salt.
Shear wool flM' maifl(et OIl a clean

floor. Tie buDdies with. sheep twine
rather than biRder twine or some

other kind which will lower the value
of the wool. Take dirty portions of
the lleece, tags, stra.w and other debris,
out of the bundles.

'

This Bull lSll't Too Old
I have a chance till buy an s-vear-ord dairy

bull whose daugut ers have proved him to
be very good, Is it true an old sire will not
produce good heifers after he has reached
this agc·I-W. T. R.

MANY breeders hold this opinion, as
these old sires lose some of their

style, beauty and vigor. A few Yllars
ago a careful study was made �f all
old sires that had sired advanced reg
istry daughters in one of the main
dairy breeds. When mated to the same

quality of dams, these old bulls pro
dueed as good daughters as they did
at younger ages. The daughters pro
duced by matin&' th.ese old sires to old
cows were just as good as their full
sisters that were produced when the
parents were yoimg.-W. G.

Raisin.g Jr'orms Is Out
K. E, S,

FEEDING wormy livestock and poul
try is like pouring money down a

rat hole. The simplest way to put a

stop in this leak is to do a good job of
wOI'ming' twice a year with reliable
worm capsules compounded by firms
of established reputation. Do not shop
for a cheap price on worm medicine,
let quality be the consideration.
An illustrated booklet on how to kill

worms in livestock and poultry re

cently was printed for the well-known
pharmacists, Parke, Davis & Com-.
pany. We will be happy to send in your
Dame for a 'free copy of this booklet if
you will drop

'. '

"
a line.

Pasture for More Stock

J H. MERCER, Secretary of the,
• Kansas Livestock Association, of

fers the following list of pasture own
ers who can care for more livestock.
Those seeking water and feed should
get in touch with these men:

H. W. Skinner, Medicine Lodge, feed lor
1,000 to 1.500 sheep; Cyrus E, Miller, Belvi
dere, Flint Hilis, pasture for l,:!!OO cows
or 2000 yearlings: F. A, Burke, Casaoday.
125 head: E .. L, Hicks, Bucklin, 200' Bert
Ladd. Eureka, 1.400; E. K. Recitards,
Ozawkie, 00; J, H. Porter, RON.Ila. 1,000;
True Gilroy, Quincy, 1,000; F. 111:) Arnold,
Emporia, 1,000 vearlings and 500 eows; E.
B, Grahain. Holton, 100 head: Fred Flesher,
Rosalia, 700: C. W. Floyd, Sedan, 500; Wil
liam Gl'egol'y, Brookville, 125.

Keeping Dirt Out 0/ Mi,lk
IT is impossible to keep all filth out of
milk so it should be strained. Wire

gauze str.ainers are not satisfactory,
but cotton pads are very effective.
Straining does not remove bacteria;
therefore every possibl.e precaution
should be used to keep dirt out of milk.

Developed a Milk Candy
A NEW kind of candy, each pound

containing the constituents Gf 2
full quarts of milk, incll!ding butterfat,
is the result of a partly accidental
discovery in the dairy division of'Iowa'
State College. Iowa is doing, some
highly constructive work in building
up a larger marker for dairy farmers
in this way and in producing some ex

cellent new cheeses.

Ewes Liked Spud Vines

pACKERS who use every part of
the pig except ,the sq_lle_al, h"ve

nothing on L. G. Schutte, Colorado.
American "potato king." He uses

every part of the potato, inclUding

tbe vines. Last fall he ,stacki!4 his
beet tops and potato vines in alter
nate layers, using Ute vines ill place
of straw t� absorb mois'tuI'e. 'These
stacks were fed to ewes during the
winter. The sheep ate every pal'ticle
of the vines and tops and wintered
in excellent condition.

Dip or Spray for lJIallge
HOG mal\(e imea.ns stUilted J1'O'Wtb,

we.sted feed, bi(h deaUl1'ati!. The
losses are c9.U8ed by Imitation, un
thrifty cGIldition, alTelited. &'I'Owth,
low vitaUty a'Dd. death. Dip hGp If POlll
stWe. If � nt is at hlUld. hand appU
catiODS 01' sprayiag are Rex.t best. Hog
oilers and medicated hog wallow.s also,
are good. CrIlde·petroleum and Ume
su'lf\U'lIipa are &"ood remedies for com
mOIl mange of hogs. and the 'right i!l�
terval between dippings is from I') to 7
days.

R()ltgk Feed Isn9t Erwush
CORN or kafir stover. or the stalk

and leaves without the grain, may
be used 'as a �ghage for fattening
cattle ",hell a properlY' balaaced grain
ratioD is fed. It doesll't pay to akimp
too mocb., That makes cattle lose.

f,,",",rmIlIlIlUlIllItItlIl""IIIII"lllIllInllllllllflllllllitlllllllllllllltttll1!11I1IUI';
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THESE t'hree little disks show flGW
each dollar the consumer spent in

1929-19S:l-19Sa for dail'Y products, was
diYidecl. The white part 'represent.
what 'the fat'lller recei.ecI. The black
part weDt to pr1)Cessora alld dSstribu·
ton, who have beell getting lb<e larg�r
share lately.

-------

Push T.B. Fight in KarlSos
AN ALLOTIIBNT of I mlOioo dot

lars has beeD. made by the I>epart.
ment of Agriculture, for eradicating
cattle disease in '25 states aftd'"flM' buy
inlr cattle in drouth states. This is the
first instaUment of a total of 50 mlt
lion dollars to be spent under tne
terms of the Jones-Connelly Act. Kan·
sas and Missouri each are entitled tt)

,

$50,000 of this Jlrst tuberculosis eradi
cation allotment.

f�r membership a boy or girl must
have completed. 8 yeus of clull WOl'k,
!Dust be prodclent ill. demonstration
aad judging team work and must have
exhibited at the larger fairs. New otli·
cers of the Who's Who club are:

Robert Featllerglll, Jlontcomer" COUlIlr,
president; Helen Heyward, Jefferson. v;,",
president. and Ruby Corr, Sedgwick, oe,"

retary-treasurer,
.-------
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Direct Market Bill Waits
CLIP'STRATTON

WHILE the Senate committ� on

agrictllture voted to recommend
the Capper-Hope prlvate stock

yards-or direct marketing-bill for
passage, it isn't likely to be enact,ed
this session. It would place prlvately
owned packer stockyards under regu
lation of the Secretary of Agriculture,
a.s are the terminal markets. ,Repre
sentative Clifford Hope, 9f- Garden
City, is sponsoring the same measure
iR the House and hopes to Iret a favor
able report from his committee'. Sena
tor Capper and Representative Hope
can go into the next session. backed by
favorable committee action, and ex

pect to win out at that time.
Farm organizations backlng the

measure say packers fill their'private
yards and do not have to bid for hogs
on the public market. By that act they
are able to manipulate prices to their
advantage.
"Control and regulation of these

privately-owned. . yards are so highly
essential to, competition in the public
markets, and to prevent manipulation
,of prtces by the packers to tile detri
ment of producers," Sen,ator Cappe�
said, "that I expect to devote most' of
my energies in the next session toward
getting the bill out early enough in
the session to insure action. Congress
was so busy with emergency rellef and
recovery legislation this session that
we were unable to get the considera
tion for thIS bill that it deserved."

New 4-H Club Champions
R, H. G.

THE (-K Club Roundup at Kanhat
tan brought out a fine lot of cham

pions. Bartoo. county won tile Kansas
BaDkers trophy awa.rded annually to
the county group manifeatlng' the best
conduct during'Roundup week, Mary
1;>. Zie&"ler, Shawnee county. and Sara
Jane Patton, Neosho, won llrst places
among the 'girls in leadership contests,
Boy leaders receiving rew.ards were

ShermaD Hoar, Barton, aDd C. K. L,
King. Haskell. Shawnee county took
the chorllS contest trophy. while Wil
liam BllCon, Lyon, won the grand
championship in music appreciation.
A sfunt contest was woO. by Geary

county. Sherman county was Drst in
orchestra. Sedgwick's demonstration
of a model club meeting, won.
Five boys' and Dve girlli were se

lected to compete 'for the state health
title at Kansas State Fair. HutchiQ-,
sOD, in September� Winners at Hutch
inson will go to the national contest at
Chicago. Those chosen to compete at
Hutchinson are:

.."a-Paul Perkins, Douglall: Emest
Robil\", Comllll<Jhe; Wayne Payer, Colley:
Cb&rles Jordan, Mitchell; Robert Shol'fner,
��y.
Glrl.-Hel�n Nelson. Haskell; Sue Slmp

SOD, Bourbon: Rachel Sayre, Chase: All<:e
Tlirnbull, Geary; Betty Towaal.,.. Cowley.
Ninety-se-yell' of the st�te'8 most

prominent, t-H,Club boy:s and g!'rls
were initiated into the Who's Who
club of t-H folks 'in Kansaa. To qualify
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Try Oi(Batk /01' Hog»

MANGE and lice may easily be con

trolled. For mange use lime and
sulfur dip. bought at any drug store,
or 'by frequent applications of used
cylinder Q,il, which may be had at any.
filling station, often without cost. The
cylinder oil treatment also is the �31
remedy for killing lice. Pigs may be

saturated. in the oil without injury,
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Also Called Hog Millet
I read about a sorghum crop called Her·

sbey. What is it anli can it be used in K,It'·
sasT-A. B.

HERSHEY also is known Q,II PI'OSO
or Hog millet. The crop ha.'1 been

grown to a considerable extent in �n

eltperimeDtal way ill Kallll&S, but hilS,
not proved very desirable for our

conditions.-R. I. T.
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DWe Eat Too Little Butter

WE are supposed to be the world';
champion good llvers, yet Can8d�

consumes 30 pounds of butter pel
capita against 18 pounds consuDl:�
in this country, aad -butter and milk,
are two great health foods. In AlI�n

county the lola Register Jinds .fllrn�·
e1'8 use little or no butter Subabtute'j ,

but churn their own butter and sel
cream, In Several localities it W8.
found that fanners buy no oleonllll"
garine, being 100' per cent butW
users. If this were true everywbal'�
the country WOUldn't have a surplu",
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A Good Rule Witk Short-;
What kind ot shorts Is best Cor leeditl�

hogs!:""P R. D.
,

f

THE value of di1lerent kinds 0

shorts depends much more upon ih� .

process of mUling the wheat thiJ.

upon whether the shorts is made fro[!�
soft or hard wheat. A good mea9l1r�
of the value of shorts is its color'dTh•whiter the shorts the more fee III.

v&lue it ha.s.

1

AFeed Pigs to Market Time

THERE are two ways of feeding' ��
fattening pigs for market. The 0

"

most advisable, is'to full-feed tb� PI�;from weaniDg time so th.ey wdl
c'

ready for market in Septembel' or <?g.tober. The other is to carry the P,ln:,thru the' summer on pasture, feedl �
them only enough grain to keep t�eoriii fairly rood !lesh' 'and easing t e

along.
"',',
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Our Busy Neighbors
Mr. Toad

Jll Mr. Toad sits under a leal
lit in the cabbage patch;
Jd Mr. Toad with a sig� of relief
s proving !lis wits a match
or the bugs that 'may crawl
nd the insects that fly.
lis sleepy old fellow
hen he bats an eye
nd flashes his tongue
alles 'em 'old us goodby,
he worm and the bug
nd the mothand the fly!

-Ed Blair.

. Leaving Ranges
RIVEN off their ranges by drouth,

.

jackra.bblts by thousands have
moved Into the Arkansas, Valley for

green forage. Farmers in the valley
are a little fearful for their corn, un
less rains enable the jacks to move
back to their ranges.
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lIas Pig Surplus Already
A MA.N who loves his country and

erts
wants to do his duty, is R. E. Rob

e
of Lyoll county. He signed the

o��n-hog program, promising to raise

W
y 15 pigs thin year. But now he is

tb°rrled. He saved two sows as about
due, right number to be sure of pro
baClDg that many pigs. Now one sow

22
a had a litter of 17 and the other

It? and what is he going to do about
, lIe Is not supposed to sell the sur-
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Anyway, He's Keeping Busy
IN FAffiVlEW township near Belle
ville, Bert West has been farming

for years. This spring he was unable
to get a farm to rent, so to keep busy
he has taken up ·blacksmithing in the
rear of a local garage. A good black
smith is a great addition to any farm
community.

j',
"

A Valuable Kansas Acre

ONE of the most valuable acres in
Kansas, Investment considered, is

the 57,606 feet of ground covered by
the state house at ·Topeka. This is ap
proximately 1% acres. The value of
the building, grounds and equipment,
Is estimated at 7%' mlllton dollars and
It pays no taxes.' -

1·

Id

Marketed 21-Year-Old Hay
ONE HUNDRED tons of hay, part

of it that 'had been stored In his
large barn since 1913, has been shipped
to Minnesota by John Gist of Bushong,
at a price netting him $8 a ton at his
shipping point. There is a growing
demand for hay and that 21-year-old
stuff still looked good for feeding.
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This Gets Lots 01 Bugs
THE best Insect exterminator, a

Lindsborg man finds, is a tub con

taining 3 inches of water. To the water
he adds % gallon of kerosene, then
SUspends an electric light bulb above
the liquid, Every morning he finds
thousands of dead insects floating in
the tub. However, there still will be
enough left for the birds.
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Farm Homes lor 'Three
DID you see the picture of those fo_ur

fine boys in Kansas Farmer of
June 5, that' wanted a farm home?
Three of them have been spoken for,the superintendent of the Kansas Chil
dren's Home and Service League tells
�, Doubtless they will be adopted and
given a home in ·as many· farm fam
Uies and grow up and become useful
lIl�n. Anyone wishing to communicate
.lVlth the home, should address Her

�an Newman, Superintendent, 918
ansas Avenue, Topeka.
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.� Just What Did They Find?
THREE strangers recently asked for
a permit to hunt on some wooded

�and near Neosho Falls and got it. Aew days ago the owner came upon a
bole 6 feet deep that had been dugUDder the stump of a Iarge tree. There

.
Was eVidence these men had removed
SOtnethlng rrorr. beneath the stumpthat had been burled long. ago. But

�ey disappeared as mysteriously as
ey came. Probably some hidden

treasure, tne neighborhood thinks.Whatever it was, they took it away.
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plus or raise it or give it away. These
poor little piglets are like the man
without a country. Here's a problem
for the professors to solve.

And the Hens Won't Tell
AN EGG weighing 6 ounces and meas

uring 91,.2 by 7% Inches, or about 3
times the size of the average egg, was
found by Mrs. Alva Patterson, near

Phillipsburg, the other evening. But
since all of her hens look so much alike,
she cannot pin a medal of honor on
the record breaking hen.

Buggy Whips Antique
NEEDING a buggy whip to acceler-

. ate the horse 'he uses, ,Wilbur :MIs
ner visited everly likely store In Colby,
but they hadn't carried·whips for
years. At Gem, a 'neighboring town,
he found Jake Ribblett, an old-time
merchant, had a rack' of whips. Now.
Misner's old bay �are Is stepping.

Long North and South Road

TOPEKA on International highway
75, is almost equidistant between

Winnipeg, Canada, and Galveston,
Tex. From Topeka it is 851.7 miles to
Winnipeg and 817.9 to Galveston, and
the road is surfaced all the way from
Winnipeg to the Mexican border.
Thirty yearli ago we would not have be
lieved such a thing would ever happen.
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i While "Crossing the Bar" i
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SOMETIMES it seems that misfor
tune sets out to crush us. As J. A.

'Dickey lay dying at his ranch near

Leoti, his wife received a telegram at
his bedside telling her of the death
of her brother in Chicago. Next the
ranch buildings took fire and were de
stroyed, the Leoti fire department sav
ing the home as Mr. Dickey breathed
his last. A tragic train of circum
stances.

Advertised lor a Rain
As a joke, a Brown county man, R.

W. Pritchard, Inserted a want ad
for "a good soaking rain," In the Hia
watha World, early in June. A lh-inch
rain'fell that night accompanied by a
wihd �torm that uprooted trees, dam
aged barns and killed calves and
chickens, while the lightning started
several small fires. All of which proves
it pays to advertise, if you do it care
fully.

Bindweed m State Lawn

BINDWEED has obtained a start in
the state house grounds at Topeka,

and the state officials have learned
there is a law against allowing bind
weed to propagate. They have also dis
covered that sodium chlorate is effec
tive if sprayed on the weed, but that
it also is explosive and not good for

15

barefooted boys and girls who use
the state's big lawn as a playground.
They are seeking suggestions from
Jake Mohler, secretary of the state
board of agriculture on "what to do?"

Mention Kansas Farmer when writin& to oJ·
vertisers=i: identijies YOlt.

The Famous RIBSTONE SILOConcreteStave
Built ot steel reinforced staves
made by a special manufae
turing process producing max
Imum density and strength.
Costs no more than ordinary
silos. Arrange tor your silo
now before th'e fall rush. Spe
cial discount this month. Write
tor literature and prices .

The lIutchlnson Concrete Co.
Jlutehlnson, K.n.

Free Electricity from
the Wind

A Wind-Power Light Plant win Ught your hOUM
amI furnish power tree, trom the wind. Colt.

nothinl to run. Trouble-free, fully luar..
anteed. Low special prices. Free litera

'-1I..11=i.-;;;o.... ture It you lend plat 'or your farm
buIldings, power requirements, and deptb• or well tor water system.
WIND-POWER LIGHT CO.

Box B Newwn, low.

\ ,
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LIVE POWER per qallon
IN STANDARD RED CROWN

SUPERFUEL
..-,. �o\J"'0 .)(TRA cos1' '10

Smilin' Slim,
the Standard Oil Agent, Speaking•..
"Maybe yo�'ve read in the papers about this big advance
- how our refining engineers have let Standard Red
CrownSuperfuel outanother notch in live, usable power.
"The beautyof improved superfuel is this: Ifyou have

a latemodel car with a high-compression, high-speed en

gine, this improved fuel is just what the doctor ordered
for it.
"Or. ifyour auto has seen a lotofservice and has be·

gun to lose someof iu snap and go, just tryStandardRed
Crown SuperfueL You'll find there's still plenty of Iife
and vigor in the engine. This Superfuelwill bring it outl
"Another thing, n�otice how every gallon of Standard

Red Crown Superfuel stretches into extra mileage OD

your long, leisurely Sunday trips or sight-seeing tours.
Use it to cut down the cost of your trip to the World's
Fair at Chicago this summer,
"Better letme fill your tankwith this new Superfuel."

BY THE WAY, HERE ARE SOME OTHER
THINGS YOU MAY NEED RIGHT NOW I

'(Get tllcm from your StandardOil Farm Agent)
ISO=VIS "D" The anti-sludge motor oil. EUREKA BELT DRESSING
SUPERLA CREAM SEPARATOR OIL '. SUPERLA INSECT SPRAY
POlARlNE GREASES. MICA AXLE GREASE· EUREKA HARNESS OIL
ATLAS TIRES. BOVINOL ('dll. Illes and keeps them 011 catt/eJ

Oopr, 1934, Stand8l'd 011 Co,

STANDARD OIL SERVICE
OFFERS /It. COMPLETE LINE OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS fOR THE FARM. ALSO DISTRIBUTORS OF ATLAS TIRES
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TheWINDMILL
o/BEST Value

You do not have to
,

:::,�f: ��l°Knda�h��
'. '.

you can get
the most for your

money when you buy a
windmill. We are the
largestmanufacturers of wind
mills in the world, have the
best andmost complete equip-
ment for producing them, and
have the ability and purpose
to giveourcustomers the best
that can be produced at the
lowest possible price. The
Improved Aermotor has
every feature that is desir
able in awindmill: Strong
durable gears which run

No::::��I:t;:;ljquietly, adjustable stroke,
II' removable bearings, com

plete automatic oiling,
perfect regulation, etc.
Aermotor Eledric
Pumps and Automatic

Itc::::j�=t;::::otWater Systems excel in
simplicity and low price.
They have important
exclusive features.
W,ite today for informa
tion about tile pumping

1-A-I4I¥I-.rt.Ir+-'t-iI equipment YOII need.

2500 Roosevelt Rd.
CHICAGO

.,....._
-
Da"••

*�
••d. Rlght-Prl... RII�t
F" lIor. Iftd 8.tt" BII"

SEI.F-F'EED
TWO-MAS
PICK-UP
BAI.ER

Average tractor will
pull and ,ower lame
tit uucity 'or either
trawelina or stationary
UII. No slats. n••proll••
n. forkl. n3 rakes.

Most complete n.\. Y BAJ",1!:ll
line made. No. (10 llA Y UOO
-30 - Inch opening. 3G - Inch
stroke. Cl\paclty as high as 50
tons per (IllY. SmooLh tlmlne.
Ens, feeding. Double feed
bead, patent Colder.

Del Moines Bal,TJtI
O. K. Feed Grlnden
and EnsiiaDe cutter.

S••II.y "W.II. Mill.
Owe ... Seed .1" Gral.
ClllneH

Ann Arbor-Klughartt
1319 IUcko.,. St. KIUIAIUI City, Mo.

Do NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOUR
. LIST OF CHARITY GIVINGTHE CAP

'i \ PER FUND FOaCRIPPLED CU;lLDREN
• Ther... not a more worlh1' pblW>thrGPJ'.
�'I

�YO"
could do no flnlr tbing.II'OlUteenyeOn

.

• of unulrl.h. tntenlln. unJ.aterruptec1
I .."100'" bellind Iht. Fun<l It n..dI

, �, ��e:'e1��:'.�:o::t.!�J;�ft��:;.
CAPPER PUI!JD FOR CRIPPLED OHILDRKN

a.-c �. 1ItdIIIIq, Tor", '&aIu"

Kansas Has Reason to Smile
This Year's Wheat Worth More Than. Our Biggesl Crop
Trend of the Markets

Please- remember that prices given
here are tops for best quality offered.

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed " ,' $8.60
Hogs 4.50
Lambs ........••.... 9.25
Hens, Heavy .09
Eggs, Firsts " '" .12'.6
Butterfat , .. ". .20
Wheat, Hard Winter. .96'.6
Corn. Yellow , ... ,.,' .57¥..
Oats ,....... .44¥..
Bariey , . . ••. .. .53
AltaUa, Baled , .. 18.50
Prairie , ...... , 13.50

Year
Ago
$6.10
4.55
7.25
.07',{,
.09
.18
.74'.6
.43
.31%
.37',1.:

10,00
7.UO

Month
AlI'o
$8.35
3.40
10.50

.09'1..

.12'4

.19

.86

.50'h

.36

.47'Ar
14.75
12.00

MondllY hogs brought $4.65 at Kansas
City, 15 cents over last week's top, 10 cents
below 1934 top. Ohical'o top was $G.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111""'"1111111111111111

T.(ANSAS is harvesting a short crop.
.r Official estimate now is nearly

80% million bushels, compared
with an estimate of 99% million bush
els May 1. But we are well ahead of
our 57% million bushel crop last year.
Compared to Kansas' 240 million

bushel crop in 1931, this doesn't look
like so much wheat. That big crop
was valued at 81 million dollars.
Wheat on the Kansas City market is
flirting strongly with the dollar mark.
Assuming this year's crop turns out
80% million bushels, worth nearly $1
a bushel, the value of the 1934 crop
would almost equal the value of Kan
sas' record - smashing 240 million
bushels.

$100 Million With Bonua

If we add to that the first wheat
bonus payment of $16,450,000, also
the second payment of $7,400,000, we
find this year's wheat crop worth
more than 100 million dollars, which
equals or beats 9 out of the last 20
years. That is far less than farmers
ought to get for their wheat and far
below the 28914 million dollars for the
1919 crop. Yet it also is much better
than the 31 million dollars in 1932,
or the 5614 million dollars they re

ceived in 1913.
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; Must Farmers Pay Storage? I
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THE grain dealers' code seems to re

quire the dealers to charge storage
to farmers, making delivery of wheat,
if any of the grain is left in their hands
48 hours. J. C. Mohler, secretary of
the state board of agriculture, has
wired Henry A. Wallace for a plain
statement to clear this up. He in
formed Secretary Wallace that wheat
growers need a ruling that storage
should not begin until 48 hours after
a farmer has completed delivery. It
sometimes takes 5 to 7 days to com

plete delivery of 1,000 bushels or more.

4111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"111111111111111111111.

Will Buy Kansas Cattle

THE Government program for buy-
ing 5 million head of cattle in 12

Western drouth s tat e s, already
started in Texas, Wisconsin, Montana,
the Dakotas and Oklahoma, opened
this week in New Mexico and Colorado,
and will start within 10 days in Wyom
ing, Montana, Arizona, NevadacUtah,
Idaho, Nebraska and Kansas. Besides
the 100 million dollars appropriated for
buying starving cattle, a similar
amount will be used to get feed, or to
move cattle to pastures not affected
by drouth.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Good Pasture lor Rent

A LIST of pastures and. feed
available is in the hands of

your county Farm Bureau agent.
He also has names of cattlemen
requesting pasture and feed. The
lists will be brought up-to-date
daily, and will, show whether

iii
pastures listed have enough

=::_3 water. This special service. is

� conducted by Kansas State Col- g
- lege extension service. -

'''""""'''""I""'''.."''''''"I'"".... '''"'.""""""I"'Ift''''""""'"""J
cROPS AND Oil II OOK

Kansas Drouth Counties Soaked
Conditions m the Rest 01 the State Are Favorable

FOLLOWING widespread rains over

Kansas, 34 "drouth" counties re

port material improvement, 13
slight improvement, 8 no Improve
ment. Dean Harry Umberger, drouth
administrator, by a telegraphic sur

way, found 10 counties had received an
inch of rain, 18 had 1 to 2 inches. and
27 more than 2 inches. For the first
time in more than 2 years the dry
Southwest counties received a general
rain of 1 Inch or more. While the wheat
crop was seriously injured by con
tinued drouth and high winds, this
rainfall will put the ground in fair con
dition for feed and forage crops. More
moisture is needed.
Dean Umberger's survey did not in-

clude 50 counties in Central and South
,
eastern Kansas where conditions gen
erally have been favorable. In, South
Central and Central countles, wheat
harvest is completed, with the crop
making an excellent yield.

. Rainfall also will be a great aid in
bettering condltlons for livestock. But
emergency railroad rates on feed and
livestock will remain in effect, at least
until more rain is received.

Non.. A.denon-Had· ')<I.-Inch rain, south
part ot county 4 Inches. hope drouth Is
broken. wheat'harvest started June 11. very
good crop ot straw, grain mostly light, oats
about ready to cut, but very sbort. some
fields of late gats being plowed up, com
about all cultivated the second time and
looking fine. first cutting of alfalfa light,
prairie meadows fairly' good, potato crop
almost a tailure.--G. W. Klblinger.

,

Barber-Good rains, pastures greening
up, livestock doing well. harvest In full
swing. one field averaged 16 bushels, test 62,
price 82c. lots of good, big cherries. plenty
of help, fanners busy plowing corn. putting
up hay, picking cherries and hoeing gar
den. we had some 1934 honey on June 14,
looks as If bees will be-busy for awhile on
Sweet clover-Albert Pelton.

Barton-Harvest In progress, binders,
.headers and combines busy; pastures. gar
dens. field crops greatly helped by 1 Inch
rain.. moisture was badly needed.-Allce
Everett. .'
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FARMERS got a '6-year "breathing

spell" on mortgages before Con
gress adjourned Monday night. The
bill lacks only the Signature of Presi
dent Rocsevelt. Now a farmer may
seek relief by applying to conciliation
courts, or he may apply to the Federal
court to be adjudged a bankrupt if his
creditors refuse to scale down his
debts. In that case the court must ap
point appraisers to determine the fair
market value of the property. If the
creditors accept, the farmer is given 6
years to "rebuy" his property, interest
beginning at 1 per cent annually and
amounting to 5 per cent within 4 years.
If a creditor objects the court is

authorized to declare a moratorium
for 6 years, the farjner to occupy the
property for that time, paying a rental
set by the court. This will be divided
among the creditors, the same as pay
ments, should it be agreed to let the
farmer rebuy his property.
·11111tttttt11'UIIIIIIIIIUltlll.Nf!tIUIUIIIIIIIIIUIIHlIIIIHHIHUHHlMIltIlI1IIItlllllllllllli

, Cheyenn_Long dry spell, broken by
heavy rains, parts of county sulfered severe
hall 1000es streams were swollen to fiood
stage, roads and culverts washed out, har.

vest" starting II to' 3 weeks earlier than
average, wheat not halled will jnake fair
yields. barley cut shott by dry weather,
moat cornfields showed good stands but
much damage done by hall and being
washed' under; extensive hopper-killing
campaign being put on. Government sup-

Elylng bran and poison, county the mo
ases.-F. L. Hurlock.
Cloud-Need rain. pastures dry. many

feeding cattle the same as In winter, oats
poor. mostly mowed for hay, a little wheat
everywhere In county, a few fields making
30 bushel. most of them averaging about 7
or S.-Leo Paulsen•.

C.wley-Ltght rains, row crops all need
Ing It badly, potatoes a poor crop, wheat
mostly In the shock, yield Is going to be dis-
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d.Safe storage for all grain until

you are able to get the most out
of it. Improve grain quality by
regulating moisture content and
preserving _protein values. Cut
shrinkage. Full protection against
fire, rats and the weather. Com
ply with loan storage regulations.
Owners report Butler Bins 24
years old good for many more.
Six improved features at no extra
price. See your dealer or write
for delivered prices.
Butlor M.nuf.cturfnc ComPllII)'
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The 'WELCOME'
SIGN IS OUT-
Says This Poultryman PI
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IN THESE TIMES, when it is so neces

sary to help one another, we print the
following because it is written in the spirit
of service and appreciation.
"In my estimation, a' Iayln&: mash without

NOPCO XX i8 the same as bread witbout butter.

�'The fleldman representin&' the mash we US"

recommended NOPCO XX a year al'O when I WII.I

ha"in&' trouble with soft sheUed egga and low

vitality inmy flock.
"After adoptln&: NOPCO XX we decided that we

had really found what waa neceuary for a smooth,
£004 te:rtqre eggl better egg production IlJId a·

healthier flock.
"I would not be without NOPCO XX and ClUU10t .

help but be a stro'Da: booster for It. Illy egg che<k'
teU the story of what NOPCO XX has done to im

prove my flock and build up their resistance to

disease.

"Your representative will alway. be welcome
when he pays a "jait to this ranch."

U you're not a poultryman_how this ad to your
lIel....bor who is. He will want a copy of "TwiIIly
Years of Progress ;.. SClm/ijic Poultry Feeding.",
a brief history of Vitamin D and NOPCO xr,

Copies of thIa lent wllhout charle anel postpaid to

aDJODe adclr_ln&: a letter to:

NOpeO, 545 Essel[ St'l Harrison, N. J.
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Vaccinatewith

Pidelity CklJr Conanh'ateJ
'SERUM AND VIRUS
Produced UDder U. S. Vet. Lic:eDIe No. 153.
Guaranteed PURE-FRESH-POTENT.
Serum Price: sSe per 100 CCS
Virus Price: $1.50 per 100 CCS

. Serum and Vinal to vaccinate a ao lb. pig
coatlloal7Uc.
OnI.. froIi.W.ad. TeD us bow many�
to be vacclnated and average weight. WVe��

ship sufficient Serum and u_

C. O. D. to treat them.

W!"'RE'ESnlnge81oa�ed.. • for vaccinaton�If you don't have any. $3.
deposit required. MO�.�
refunded when you ret...�

inltrumenta.

..,1Iroct ....� ... ilh
DOBitive assurance that seru,::j.... .... . baa been pr9l!&rlY refrigorat

tIIIo fr.. and handled from date of pro
lIt.oklot· ductloll untU delivered to y�...DELITY LABORATORIES, IN •

,1837 Exc...... Av.... C......o. IllInol•
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'IJlpointing for the amount of straw, some
:lats cut early, crop Is fair, tarmerstulk of
)lUltling wheat for $1.-IC D. Olin.

Crawford-Wheat cutting finished, fair
crop, oats short, fine rain, lots of chinch
bUJ;S.-J. H. Crawford.
lIicklnson-Had 2¥.,-lnch rain, things

were getting dry, harvest started June 6,
cnrllest we ever used the binder, combines
used the last day or two, wheat In this lo
cality good quality, probably will make ]0
to 20 bushels on upland, oats being cut, will
be only fair, corn has not suffered so much,
pastures were getting dry and files are a

fright, chinch bugs plentiful and doing
quite a lot of damage.-F. M. Lorson.
nOD glas - Wheat harvest on all over

county, lack of rain cut raspberry and
blackberry crops, many pastures poor, cher
ries, gooseberries, ras.Jlberrles and vege
tables have been canned.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

Edwards-Many fine showers have helped
1111 crops, wheat will be harvested In 10
days, cherry trees loaded, potatoes falr.
_Myrtle B. Davjs.
Franklln=--Kafir and late corn haven't

come up very well, some hay Is being made,
com plowing has been a hard, hot job; a
sausage factory has been buying up all
the old corn In the country, a few farms
have been sold recently, Borne pretty good
oats and wheat have been harvested, chinch
bugs are bothering In places.-Ellas Blank
enbeker.
Graham-Stlll dry, will not be much

wheat, corn dying In rows, pastures getting
dry enough to burn, not much work being
done, farmers waiting for rain, grasshop
pers getting numerous, most farmers pas
turning stock on RU9SIan thlstles.-C, F.
Welty.

. Gray-Hall has done considerable dam
age to crops and roofs, heavy rains have
1I0t relieved drouth as water fell so rap
idly all ran oft, little wheat to harvest,
none making more than 2 or 3 bushels, no
corn or row crops planted, pastures short
and no feed crop coming on, stock seiling
tor ruinous prices at sales.-Mrs. Geo, E,
Johnson.

Harvey-Harvest under way, feed crops,
pastures and hay ground need rain badly,
corn that Is well-i:ultlvated looking fine,
most all livestock doing well, files are a
terrible pest.-H. W. Prouty.
JelfersoD.-Scattered showers keep com

growing, stock water getting scarce again,
wheat harvest completed and threshing
begun, no high yields reported, oats very
poor, contractel acres released for pastureand forage crops, lambs going to market,
price oft considerably, a few colts being
raised.-J. B. Schenck.
Jewell-Wheat crop poor, many fields

will not pay for seed and combining, aver
age about 5 bushels an acre for county,oats poor and short, were mostly mowed
or grazed, pasture short and water for
stock very low in many places, soil erosion
service establishing public wells and C.C.C.
camp boys hauling water with trucks for
tarmers. Corn looks fine, first crop alfalfa
light, large acreage of feed being seeded,most of county received 2-inch rain in June,
Eggs, 10c; cream, 20.; corn, 5Oc; wheat, 760,
-Lester Broyles.
Kiowa-Receiving much needed moisture,".i11 be good on corn and little stuff, rainshave been spotted this spring, harvest

started, wheat will be falr, corn looks real
good altho late.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.

nLnbette-Drouth was getting serious -un-
b' w.e received t-tncn rain, pastures were
ur�mg and many ponds are dry, corn

loolkmg fine,. oats mostly poor, many fields
WI I be cut for hay, harvest is virtually
gver, Where straw Is short wheat wllJ make
i
cst yields, soybeans and kafir where there
s a good stand doing fine.-Earl McLane.
Lanll-A 2-inch. rain followed two dayslater by lighter showers, puts new complexion on pasture and feed prospects, somerow crops washed· out and severe hall re

ptOrted In some localities, harvest well
s arted, yields falr.-A. R. Bentley.

I Lincoln-Harvest is on, yields disappolntng
•
both for wheat and oats, first crop of

'stllalla very light, row crops all planted,ands good, little feed left In pastures,Potatoes and gardens a failure where not
Watered, some wells going dry, grasshoppei,s very bad, need rain and cooler weather.-
... W. Greene. .

..
Linn - Wheat cutting started June 8,Ittle rain In May cut the crop short, bugsand dry weather got most all oats, row

crop.s clean and growing well, potatoes
�ommg out a lot beUer than e;x:pected, most
P�rm�r� have good gardens, fiax looks
OmlslJlg._W. E. Rigdon.

fi Logan-Wheat will be light In most
I clds, a few summer-fallow fields making
Iggkerops, barley poor, corn and sorghums
du 'rg good, some land not planted yet
bu� 0 dry weather, a few local showers

county mostly dry.-H. R. Jones.

ShLyon-Long dry spell broken with heavy
fi oWers, great for potatoes, gardens and
h��� crops and wllJ revive pastures; files
we k

on milk cows and horses, rain two
tea ago would have made more potac:�'. garden truck and berries, If the rains
past,nUe every week the field crops and

ures will revive.-E. R. Griffith.

alrlarshall-Had a fine rain, oats and wheat
cor�utitrery light crops, pastures all green,Pralr.s hi looks good and green, will be no

re ay to cut.-J. D. Stosz.

m�nall1l-Com Is clean and looks good,
thi

st of the wheat is In the shock and two
be �d� of the oats are harvested, yield will
garda r but lacked one rain of being good,
RUmins and pastures need rain, insects
will bOus on garden plants, t0tato crop
crops �o��W�r�. f��s!�Ck 0 rain, feed

WI�eb·hO-Harvesting Is now on, wheat
Is e mostly In the shock this week, it

nn8g?dltcted the yield will be better than
gro pa ed, gp.ts not so good, thin on

hav�n� and snort for the binder, row crops
last one very well; some moisture at
dl·ti�nmore than an Inch of rain, crop con

by s more favorable, all early corn laid

ntte��dd tasseling, sales day not so well
e , farmers too busy, hogs selline
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at better prices, livestock and poultry In
good condltion.-Jumes D. McHenry.,
Ness-A good rain over almost all of

Ness county helpful to pastures, a lot of
stock has been without grass for some
time, spring crops not very good on ac
count of drouth, harvest started, wheat
light, only a few bushels to the acre.
James McHIJI.

Norton-Received a good rain, too late
for most of wheat but good for all other
crops, some hail, too much rain In some
parts, not enough in others, but thank God
for the rains, will make grass and feed,
wheat and all other grain prices up, live
stock of all kinds will gain in price after
these ralns.-Marion Glenn.

Osage-Had a good rain, pastures were
badly burned, water was getting scarce,
fiies bad on stock, milk cows failing of'f one
half in milk, some corn and kafir planted
over on account of drouth, oats being cut
for hay, many patches of wheat not worth
binding being mowed and stacked for
chicken feed, potatoes a fallure, gardens all
dried up, strawberries were light, prairie
hay and alfalfa short, hogs and calves
cheap in line with poultry, good crop of
cherrles.-James M. Parr.

Osbom_About 2 inches of rain, filled
ponds and will save some crops, much re
planting must be done, virtually all feed
will have to be sown from now on, this
has been the worst drouth most of us have
experienced, pastures were bare and many
farmers were grazing wheat, few fields of
wheat will pay more than cost of cutllng,
high winds have filled lister ditches and
covered crops, others have died for want
of moisture, destructive wind storm a few
days ago l!>ok its toll of .small buildings,
trees and crops, no subsoil moisture, will
take considerable rain to make feed-Niles
C. Endsley.
Pawnee-Beet thinning in full swing,

good prospect, several fine showers helped
growing crops, many wheat fields being
harvested, farmers eagerly waiting for corn
hog checks, some wheat moving to market
to make room for new crop, all oats had to
be mowed.-Paul Haney.
Pottawatomle-Scattered rains brought

relief to parts of county, pastures drying
up, continued shortage of water, lots of
hogs and some cattle going to market, corn
sales heavy at 55c a bushel, wheat will yield
well, harvest starting, oats poor, corn not
large but doing well, alfalfa cut but crop
short.-Mrs. G. McGranahan.

Pratt-Extremely dry until last week,
have had several very nice rains which will
be very helpful to grass and feed crops,
came too late for wheat, cutting and
threshing in full swing, wheat yield light,
many fields scarcely worth harvesting, live
stock doing well, few farm sales, com
munity sales holding up well, prices close
to the big markets, purebred Hereford sale
held here last week, prices good.-Col. Art
McAnarney.
Rawnns-Got that long-looked for rain,

Sh-inch, surely good for com and teed, too
late for small gram, oats getting ripe,
wheat soon will do to cut, will not make
much, corn looks good, feed coming up, no
pasture due to lack of moisture, people
feeding their milk cows.-J. A. Kelley.
Reno-Harvest here, combines soon will

have job done, some bound for straw, oats

cror, hurt by dry weather, some hall but
IItt e damage, there will be plenty of 20-
bushel wheat, corn growing well.-E. T.
Ewing.
Rice-Wheat being harvested in good

condition, yield fair to good, rowed crops
In fair condition, dry weather has been
hard on pastures, early fruit crop good,
unusual number of colts this sprlng.-Mrs.
E. J. Killion,

Riley-Harvest In full swing, a few com
bines. have started, wheat will average ]0
bushels an acre, oats nearly a total failure,
chinch bugs doing severe damage to corn
and feed crops, pastures and hay meadows
very short, only local showers, a general
rain Is badly needed, no first cutting of al
falfa.-Henry Bletscher.

Rooks-Still dry and windy, cutting the
little wheat left will begin this week, Im
possible to cut some of it, corn losing out
every day, had a severe wind and dirt
storm, turned over several brooder houses
and other small buildlngs.-C. O. Thomas.

Rush-Rains have supplied moisture for
current needs, came too late to help win
ter wheat as it ripened prematurely and
much of It will be of poor quality, yields
over much of county will be low, some
very good wheat In eastern part, forage
crops and grain sorghums being planted
as rapidly as possible, pastures have been
so poor many farmers have been herding
stock along highways.-Wm. Crotlnger.
Seward-Have had some good showers,

harvest In tull swing, fields spotted, farm
ers busy planting row crops, some nice
gardens, the few cherry trees we have are
loaded. Wheat, 78c; butterfat, 21c; eggs,
lOc.-Mrs. Frank Peacock.

Sumner-Warm and dry.. everyone har
vesting, many binding wheat tor straw,
wheat not as good as expected, oats gen
erally very poor, barley good, hay and teed
crops injured by drouth and pests, ground
in most places too hard to plow, corn small
for this time of year, water low In creeks,
pastures poor, gardens almost a failure,
unless rains come soon fruits will not ma
ture well, files bad on livestock, fewer fat
hogs sold of'f farms at harvest time, plenty
of help, threshing shock grain soon.-Mrs.
J. E. Bryan.
Washington-Most small grain has been

cut, some wheat combined, lots of oats will
be cut with the mower, yields of both
oats and wheat low, pastures about gone,
stock water scarce in places, earl¥ corn
growing but late-planted isn't coming up
very well, fields hurt by chinch bugs, scat
tered showers.-Ralph B. Cole.

Now, Don't Laugh!
An Englishman, according to legend,.

gets three laughs from a joke-first,
wben the joke is told; second, when

\
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THE appetizing f1avor
the oven-fresh crispness'
the purity and wholesome
ness. ·of Kellogg's Corn.
Flakes never vary. Their
uniform quality has made
them the largest-selling
ready-to-eat cerealonearth.
No imitation can equal

. the delicious goodness of
Kellogg's - the original
Corn Flakes. And the heat
sealed WAXTlTE inside bag
that keeps them fresh is an'
exclusive Kellogg feature.

Remember, when substi
tutes are offered, it is sel
dom in a spirit of service.
Ask for Kellogg's Corn
Flakes, in the famous red
and-green package. Guar
anteed by W. K. Kellogg.
Made by Kellogg in Battle
Creek. �
I!IT P.'I'5 TO

With taste and tact
With malt extract

The wise wife holds her hubby

She knows his slyl.
And with a smile

She makes her home real clubby

43

Blue Ribbon brand
Throughout the land

The nation's biggest seller

The malt she buys
Because she's wise

And not because I tell her

"HANDY" Automatic Hog Waterer
•

The "HANDY," sold and guaranteed by us for
past thirty-nine years, now redesigned to furnish
fountain for· hogs of all ages. Smallest pig can
reach water, yet capacity is not lessened and no

hog can drink It dry. Also adaptable for poultry. Con
struction is simple and durable, all working parts en
closed. Cods no more than inferior makes. See your
dealer, or write us. Shipping weight, 11 lbs. each.

Manufactured by

Novelty Iron Works, Dept.· KF, Sterling, Ill.

it is explained to him, and third, when
he understands it. The Frenchman
gets only the first two--he never sees
the point. The German gets one-he
won't wait for an explanation. And
the American gets none at all, be
cause he's heard the joke before.
Mrs. J, C, Reuter, Franklin Co.

�lor6 to the Point
A slow-paying customer sent the

following note to his garage: "Please
send car. If OK will send check."
But the garage owner didn't tum

ble and wrote back: "Please send
check. If OK will send car."-E. L.
Uther, Jackson Co.
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One
Word. time
10 $ .80
11........ .88
12........ .96
13 .. ' •.... 1.04
H .....•.. 1.12
15 .. ' 1.20
16 1.28
17 " 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
•. 08

One
Words time
18 $l.H
19 ..••.... 1.52
20 1.60
21 1.68
22 1.76
23 .•...... 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

You \\111 save time and correspondence by
quoting selllnS' prices in your classified adver ..

ttsemente.

FARMERS MARKETFour
times
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.23
5.52
5.76
6.00

RATES �etCt��� !n W�I��l't�� o:�J:� r:: r�u��� ��!: :�so;���,.er 1:�U��ns�c��rv� ru��:� rochw!�dminimum. Count abbre,laUullJ and tolll.1I II words. and rour name and addrell IS Plrt or the
:::\'��I��r;:�:t�n"��ela�ed\���a;, 5hel��!n�in:��I�I�·tJO�ru��d :�dl�o·PI��� ·�::I��:�m.ChN�ledIS:!��tb�o�a�:?pea ted Insertion. Dhpl.,. ad,ertllenUJI\ls on this pago are .,allable onl, Cor the rollowJnK etasst-01:.110111: poultry. blby chicks. pet Ilock Ibd farm. landi, Cop, mUll relcb Topoka b, 8aturda,precOOln. date 0( l)ubllcalion.

RE�lITTANCE .IIIUST ACCO.llIPANY YOUR ORDER

Kan8a8 Farmer lor June BQ, .l9J'

RELIABLB ADVERTISING

th:ep�:�:v:r� :r�I:::�I�I,,::�II�. a�;��!l::mtb".tsull�most care in accepting such adverttsl�. How.
���� :a��:�t�::��. e:....ryg:�':.�ta��'i.":!.�teeb�t::�faction. In cases of honest dispute we will .i,.deavor to bring about a satisfactory o.dJusllllclHbut our responsibility end. wltb such action.

'

ol!!.��I�!�J,�N . DATES: Fifth and 'Twenllelh

Form. close 10 days In advanc••

DOGS

(

BABY CHICKS

CHICKS. KANSAS ACCREDITED. AGGLUTI-
nation BWD tested. $6.40 at hatchery. $6.90

prepaid. All breeds. Tischhauser Hatchery.
Wichita. Kan. Compliance Certificate No. 81.
DON'T l'ORGET TO SEND FOR RUPF'S

ch�J,c.�lal R�:l )I���te��s. Bag�ta!.na� s��e.�
No. H.

DUCKS AND GEESE

PEKIN DUCK EGGS, POSTPAID. ${.�O·loo;
'1.70-36. Ira Grillis. Nelson. Mo.

.lERSi:Y WlIITE GIANTS

PULLETS-COCKERELS. WHITE GIANTS:
Black Glanta: Buff Mlnorcas; Lakcnveldera.

Thomas Farms. Pleasanton. Kan.

1'Ht:ASANTS

PHEASANTS! PHEASANTS! PHEASANTS!
Larg. Type Rlngneck Pheasants. Now book-

�ft��e����r t��t..,h.!.:'f,II��gSpu��;!� ;�r.�lf g�
::t.,!�stKi�sa,::. Pbeasantry. 1715 WeBt St .. To-

PHEASANT EGGS. SIX KINDS. PRICES ON
request. Senour Game Farm. Rt. 8. Wlcblta,

Kan.

TVRKEYS

MAMMOTH BRONZE BABY TURKEYS. OF
Kansas state Show Winners. None better.

:'.,r.1!eC!�[ill�':.St�rl���n6"g. $Jr';l�bJ'�r l�on?'bn;��;
City. Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

LEGHORN BROILERS. EGGS. P 0 U L T R 'r
wanted. Coo� loa.ned frM. "TIle � ..

Topeka.

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

c�':'.!rtf;,��I��oU�";,���loJ;��.'t�r.u,,�;PL�rlquickly and permanently prevented. DO ma�er
;��tc:�����ds�l.lSJ'n°�r!n:rl3�!!:';,en.�����:::::
Ing correct!ve Inclu�ed free. Remarkable refer
ences and omclal honors. Bellwood Farms,South Richmond. Virginia..

SEEDS, PlANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

CELERY LAN

Activities of Al Acres-

FARM MACIIINERY
WE HAVE A NUMBER O�' RECONDITIONED
15-30 McCormick-Deering tractors ready for

delivery. The.e tractors can be Inspected at our

��r:����e80�n����t!f'�I�� ���:::.�e*��rt:��a��
NOTICE: FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS.
en�t��al!::w 8��ft��t�ier:.ter�kfJ�D�:�8rdrifr;.�piowi. Write for lilt. Hey Macblnery Co.• Bald
win, Kan.

WE HAVE BARGAINS IN USED McCORMICK
D.eerln� and Hart Parr Tractors. Also rebuilt

��!'.�IIG. h�a�y::� :c�0C:;8,:,1��::�:y� �'::
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR BARGAINS INused tractors suitable for lIeld or belt work

;?;�d�: L. Kirkpatrick. 23a North Rock bland.

REMEMBER: USED PARTS FOR AUTO-
Trucks-Tractors. We sell cheap. Write-wire.Elmwood Auto Wrecklng Co.. Galeoburg. III.

MUST SELI..---{:ASE SEPARATOR: ADVANCE
en:rJ'::r'Wlril�wr:,�!r., e'l.!�I��g�o.;,t:.n Jf:�:�� liar

WINDMILLS '17.25. WRITE FOR LITERA
ture and special price.. Currl. Windmill

Co .• Dept. KF. Topeka. Kan.
WANT TO BUY GOOD ENSILAGE CUTTERand late model one way plow. G. G: Moo...,.Sterling. Kan.

TOBACCO

SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO. ENJOY KEN-

30 t��;y�:"I���d':iw�:tmgr��r�::I�tW'Ao�;ti"'fu�isize sacks smoking, extra mUd or natural,'1.00. 2. full size Sweet Plugs. $1.00. Satta
faction guaranteed, Murray Tobacco Co., Mur
ray. Ky.
EXTRA MILD. 3 YEARS OLD. CIGARETTE
or pipe Burley: 6 pounds fl.oo; 10 pounds

��:�fO�SW�d:i. ::yV�::�.g Ky�rnl.bed. Ligon

TOBACCO POSTPAID. 2 YEARS OLD. MEL-

$1�3�: ��o.t.�� ff�lniia���na:t��I�O t�::
Albert Hudson. Dresden. Tenn.

"GOLDEN HEART" TENNESSEE'S FINEST
Mellow Natural Leaf. 10 pounds smoklng or

��t:I�;, .• $���';?O�enc;,r. twlala free. Farmers

SPECIAL: MAYWE SEND YOU 3 DOZ. PLUGS

da;�e�� �:r��i ��'i,�=����!��,$���ga1�Kentucky.

T����li.<t"lo!$�.�o.cli:aV:��.J'w�Jbl��ld��:ference. Pay postman. United Farmers, Bard
well. Ky.

KENTUCKY'S HOMESPUN. GUARANTEED
mellow chewing or smoking. 10 lbo. 51.00.Free gift. Redden Farms. Murray. Ky.

mRIOATION PVMPS

'IRRIGATION PUMPS" THAT ARE DEPEND
able at low cost. Let us .end �ou IIteraturs.

�:��r mre:lgg�p�I�� J:":�tId:l:�.r·u����
INTEREST TO WOMEN

QUILT PIECES - 100 BIG. FAST COLOR
print. 2OC; 200 311e. Postpaid. Remnant Mart,

Centralia. DlInols.

KODAK FINISHING

R��t� Ee;;!. �n?e.ft.E rlic. 8p��T�.rv��.t
Work guarant.�. Individual attention to eacb
picture. Janesville Film Service. CBS, Jan.. -
ville. WI•.
ROLLS DEVELOPED. TWO BEAUTIFUL
8 �':.�nt,:,::r�e��fw:a�nt1e��,r¥,��n���211e coin. Rays Pboto Servlc.. LaCro.... Wta.
FILMS DEVELOPED-2 PRINTS OF EACH
negative and enlargement coupon 25c. Naga-

�1:::lcf.rllU�ron�:fe. 2�1::oc�rl. Summers'. Pboto

FILMS DEVELOPED: 8 PRINTS. 5x1 EN-
largement 25 cenla coin. Reprlnla S centl

each. Gateway Film Studio. LaCro.... Wis.
ENLARGEMENT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT
ca':::�:r&��::"ik���m,:I�lr;."eb� 25c.

FI���n�f��!::?��m�i. 'b��fu�cp��t:Se�:Ice. Box 829 LaCros.e. Wis. -

COLORED ENLARGEMENT WITH EACH
111m IInlsbed. LaCro... Film Company, La

Crosse. Wis.

AUTO-TRACTOR SUPPLIES
WE SELL USED TRACTOR PARTS. RENO
Implement Company. Hutchinson. Kan.

FARM LIGHT SUPPLIES

BUILDING_ IIIATERIAL

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES, SP.�CIA�
DU���hrn��e�P:i:g: Plctur. lie. H. W. Chesl.
ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. GUAllAN:
K:�d. On approval. Ricketts Farm, KinCaid"

OLD GOLD WANTBD

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH. WATCHES. JE�elry. Proper casb value paid day sblpment re.celved. Satl.factlon guaranteed or Ihlpm,.
re,'iarf'l!l:XelffJ:rn_r.�e';{�I';.�at�:.. frt:ti 1\'�Wir:Bldg .. Cblcago.

AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS: SMASH GO PRICES! SANTOSCorree 120 lb. 4-oz. Vanilla 81A1c. $1.0U 81zetonic 14c. 60C size shampoo 8 lAIc. 100 sticks
cbewlnf< gum 12c. Cbrlatma. cards. 21 In bOI,
::�. IJrtt':,thc!�r::t���l�o..EJ3�r1::Lcto�rs�eM�:
"A SUR-SHOT WORM OIL FOR SWINE.worm capsules tor boraes. Free llterature.

ti�:��ld"[a�t;.d'D.i�rvlew Cbemlcal Companr, to

EDUCATIONAL

WANTED. FARMERS. AGE 18 TO 110. QUALIty for .teady Government Jobs. $105-l1Smonth. Writ. today for free Informatlo..Instruction Bureau. 181. St. Louta•.Mo.

I
26

$12.00 BEAUTIFUL VICTORIA GRAN ITS

f.rave marke.::J Cull stz.: I.ttered tree; (relghl·
�...:;.. Guarant • Gr8llite .ll.rta, �nc.. Omaha,

HOUSE !�INT
HOUSE PAINT-GIGANTIC SPRING SALE:
w:.!'lt/'t \��: ��aI'��' l--:�II�nec���I�:;".00. Order now. MOrris Bell, 301-AB. Broad·
way, Kans... City. Mo.

241

PIPB, CASINO, PUMPS

, I
tor
dill
wrt

MISCELlANEOUS
����vvvv���������vvvv��
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS AND INVI·,tatlons. Hlgb �allty. Low prices. Write (0'

;rcJ!w�e'lv��a�'l:rca����n�rl, D.pt. K, 3839 Moa·

$100 PER TON' AND UP FOR CERTAINi
common weeda. roota and barks. Instruction.10c. D. Merritt. 1752 Nicholson. St. Loul,. Mo.

'iiTEEL BIN STORAGE ae PER BUSHEL
year. -Grain blowers for rent or sale. Link

Manufacturing eo., Fargo. N. D.P TS HEDGE POSTS. CAR OR TRUCK LOTS.Michigan Golden. Yellow restetance, self blancb- Write tor prlc... George Brothers. Earllon.
K8Il.Ing.and other varieties. Prtce 50c per 100; 1'.00

Valuable Booklets for Asking
r.r 100 prepaid. Transplanted nee prepaid.tao 0lJJ.erR�I'M'!:rk"'� §r:�\!rg, r�:� prices.

COLORADO
FIRST GRADE VIRGIN'IAS $1.75. LAREDO 160 ACRES SOUTHERN COLORADO. wELL52.75, Newera Cowpeas '1.65. Clay 11.75, Many of our advertisers have prepared valuable educ�tional booklets at wI\r���v:�\:��"'i�a�:rtr��tf..:o.��rr�r:��:�Whippoorwill $2.oo.Brabbam $2.25, Mixed 1.'0.
German Mlnet $2.50. Cane $1.25: all per bushel.

riac., old age reason. Write C,· H. ware,·Sudan $7.50 cwl. FOB Jasper, Mo. Omer Webb. considerable expense which are available to our readers without charge. In ooper, Colo.
KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED-CORN. OATS. order to save you expense in writing for such booklets, we are listing below FOR TRADE: 320 ACRES. 200 ACRES IN
sorghum, sudan, soybeana, flax, alfalfa. a number of the important ones. If you will check the ones. you want and tri3!tll�tI�isllfr�'1..!.�e:;.aY:'i..';::,eJ°:���.0'E��sweet clover. Iespedeaa. For lfst ot growers send us the list, we will see that the booklets are sent to you. ward M. Gregory, Granada, ooio.write Kansas Crop Improvement Association.

Manhattan, Kan.
D 20 Ye&l'1l Progres. In Sclentillc Poullr, §

S,",ver WlndmlU CatalogTOMATOES, MAY'S BOUNTIFUL. KANSAS FeedIn", Concrete Silos LAN��SCELLANEOUSStandard. Earllana. Sweet Potatoes: Yellow o Ford Excbange Service How to Get Best Result. From Your
INDEPENDENCE, SECURITY ASS U RED.J'er""y. Porto Rico. 40c-l00: 300-$1.00; 1000- §

Modem Metbod. of Home canning Perfection on Stove
Nortb Dakota, Minnesota. Montana. IdnhO,$2.40. Ernest Darland. Codell. Knn. Stock Tank. ,. Grain Bin. g Aeromot,or Water Systems

l' W9.8hlngton. Oregon farms Bargain PrJc"lPLANT SPECIAL: ALL POPULAR VARIE- !\[cCormlck-Deerlng Tractor Binder Handy Anromatlc .IIog Waterer
easy terms. Descrlf,tlve literature. ImW'rt�\tie. of each. 150 tomato, 150 sweet potato, advice. Mention sta e. J. W. Haw. 81 or�ru��xe:a�::,.sUi\)lfelri�.O :l<!�.pald. C. M. Garten
ern Pacillc Railway. St. Paul. Minn.

--riiNEW DEAL IN FARMS. MINNESOTA. NOR •
SUMAC, YELLOW ORANGE AND BLACK KANSAS FARMER, Dept. R. R. M., Topeka, Kansas. Dakota. Montana. Idaho. Washington, or�Amber Cane. $2.00. Certilled Wheatland

gon. Rents are cheaper, �rlces lower. NC\D���t:2�se�2Jigerl��1 l:�. 100 lb•. Paddock Seed Please send me free copies of the ones I have checked. rates. Write for free bqo . E. C. Leedr JIlin;'102, Great Nortbern Railway. st. Pau. _.;SEEDS: SARGO, GROHOMA. CANE SEED
In truck Iota. Wri te for prices. George

REAL ESTATE 8ERVJ(JES
�

Brothers. Earlton. Kan.
-

Name ...... '�" •. '.'_' ..•.• : •.•.J� ••• n.·.· ••• 0 •••.•••••• ,.Ol'.!"':' •• '_':'\JI'!o', •• !,"o •••••••• " ".' • SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FO�ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES casb no matter wbere located; gartlcu�%fre.. Real Estate Sal..man Co.. ept. '

Lincoln. N.b.GENERATORS, MOTORS, AT BARGAIN

REAL ESTATE AND CASH FOR GOOD�prices. 112 horse re�u18lon induction alternat- Town. ....••••• -, .- •••• To ••• -. •••.•.•• 0" "0 .--.-f""·r.·.· ••.•.••• state ....•....•.•. in Tennessee. MISSOUri, Kentucky or J{ans[L3.1��5m��r�':.��;e9�v�. ,ec��f�ig��rplU8 Company,
Goodwin, Mayetta,·Kan.

-

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

PATENTS - SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE

dl��e fg�U:����tlJ'�g�bl��!;"to��eehm�d·'Record of Invention" form. Delays are daD-

f�&��sl�f,:!e�urrd'���w�t���'i�n�·D�'I6�len.
SOUND. PRACTICAL INVENTIONS NOW
wr':�ag�aJ::�rs I,r.tl\���'ii07F�i':'':.\��IIl��W�!
Ing. Washington. D. C.

-

-By LeetYou Press the Button and the Ironing Board Does the Rest

A.

,



Th\ll·�tlny, September 13. will be JerRe}' c'ktt.le
tlll�J�l�G?l�ltt:t otreF��io��:: ��':,aswftredoF ��e
jtllq..d II 1;.

I R. PonUus. Eskridge, Kau.. br-eeds A.nguf!
('1,11'11' and Humpshl re hogs. He recently pur
('ilh!'t,cI a good boar from the Qulgleys at St.
].1hJYS, Kan.

III·nl'\' Apt Medicine Lodge, Kan. breeder ot
}.lillong shorlhornB, has for sale IL herd bull that
til l� rhru with and some young bull .. and a. lew
t'I'W!' a nd netrere that are to freshen soon. He
j� ;jflv('rttslng In this tesue of Kant"a8 Farmer.

AUOTIONEERS

YourNext Sale

n08
, aizi
;tIcks
bOl,

Ieee".
, MOo
INE,
rture,
�!ln"

It I,. to your advantage to claim your
� It date &8 eo rly M U ja convenient to

f:::: ��dd�r�terI:,: �u��Dgb:a��:dl�� ���
from you.

BOYD NE\\ICOM, Auctioneer
R.oom :at Stock Yard. Exch_«fl

Wichita, K_.
.."' .... p_ �7170 Rewldence phone %61�I

I-OL KENNETH VEON, LIVESTOCK AUC
"11(;neer, 332 So. H, Llneoln, Nebr.

IIILIUNG SBOIlTRORN OATTLE

JAL-
5-171
ltiollo

�

lellu firms Milld... Sllorthorls
u _.110 from calve. to 18 months old, from
rea 1 t_ ,,"'It eo",.' with as much -ueer .. the
beef breed. 'and ao .much milk as tao dairy
brHrle, Pl'i«o UO to no r"fll.tered, .

"'&8_N HUNTER, GENESEO, ItAN,

UTK
eight,
,aha,

POLLED sao.THOD CATTLE
\U,
,Illy;
!llner'
-oad-

20 Polled _SbortllorD BuUs
1.. ·.1 hHtl .ad t"o rHO hfitH'. nlU It MOnth•• df:lh'
"IH: 100 IOliel. $liG. W«, ralse. buy. sell and nchlnle.

IMNIIURY .t SONS, rRATT, It&N.

BER.1':FOBD CATTI,E
ZED
and
riCei
Iken·
reet,

, Herd Bull Domino 109...
lur •• Ie and prleed "iltht, Aloo three of hi. splendifl sons. For descriptions and prices of either
�'rite 01 onee, M.W.OIA.RIi, DENSMORE, KAN_

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Affi
:100'
MD,
Hi!:L
Link

rrs:
1100,

Dressler's Record Bulls
."Il!1Il rOWIi with record! up to 1.018 Ibl. fat. We h ....etile hl);hest productnl htrd In United Slales arerllKln,6;i Ib', r.L H_ A. DRESSLER, LEBO, &AN.

BETAlIAN HORSES

Sorrels and Roans
Rc:lstered Belgian stallionl, three·ycar
olel! llinu UP. featly tor heaH lien-ice:
Chestnut Serrels with Flaxen mane and
ta II: some est,fa good Strlwberry Reans.
FRED CHANDLER, CHARITON, lA,

DUROC HOGS

)ri
t,

'Ed'

50Boars �he!I:��s I��rae�� :::r:r bf��c:N��I:· t::e�Jll,t 1\I{'rdlllg ohlainable. 8 herd burs In sen'lce. Send"'( lill'1aiure, phol05. SIiLuiled 011 81111\'O\'ul, rlUllluncd.t'<lne I,), uTile me. W. R. HUSTON, AMERICUS, KAN.

Coronado Hotel
\\'ichita, Kansas

80 Room<! - Mala .t WllIh.m.
Stockman's Home

RATE8-$1.00 - $1.50
H, 0_ HOOKENSl'nTR. rroprlet..r

Phone %-%4114

-""

'OR
art
ilO,

Sulton'lS Milky V\'HY was sel;cted by Prof.
J, B. Fitch H. 'the gi'and champion Iernale in
the Southeast Ka.nslHi .tersev Pu rf sb show herd11'ay 1 .... She is owned by PH_til 'VlgJ!in� 01 Ch�nut e , and wall this honor compe rtng In a. crass
of !9 head, -

G. E. Shlrkel� of Madison. Kun., haA b red
Pulled Hereford catlle [or munr yea re and now
has a hcrd or about 250 head. Then aft" abou t
00 curves now on pasture wlth t hej r mut hera.
Mr, Shlrl(cy repor-ts a. heavy demand lor all
kinds or breeding stock,

E. A. Ewing, Conway Spl'in,:.:-s. Kan .• owns
one of t.he grea.t Jerscy cattle hur'ds anti t�
tnrensetv interested In Jel'sey cattle affairs. He
wrttee that the annual Jersey Parish show and
picnic held there recently was very mueh of II.
success. Muddy roads kept munv ca ute awayfrom the show but It was II. Mplclldhl show and
picnic just the Kame.

W. R. Rowe, Scranton, Kan.. recently re
ceived H. letter from W, H. Cha r tere or Butler,Mo" In which he said he had 96 Poland China.

t::-�nforP��':,.r�h�is '1,':[een �.��-::.g n?���l��'1! ��e cft�rh;
leading breeders ot Poland �hlnas In the weat.
nnd many Kansas herds have been made ueu.er
by additions secured rrorn the Oharters herd atButler, Mo.

th�oSodu��':f,m",�rre�ln8pll�1�\yg�lI�u��lon,e:rf�!ture for the livestock breeding bustness. Mr,
Newcom bases his eonctuetons on years of ex
perience. An unusual number of purebred sates
are being planned for this fall and winter. Hr.

�::Fm��Z�le!h�at�:nee�r\�, ��: 8J�r-:�tT:�oo�
22, St<><:k Yards Exchange, Wlchlla, xan,
J. A. Schoen's annual Princ� Domino Hereford

.al. will be beld at the farm � usual. but
thle year a little later than in former yean,

�::"I�:te(1A��031n,·ro�: �ctr.!':rp��'ci:::BCt!'��Jstres In the Schoen herd is not only one of the

fi:�t Is��:f��d tt:'eU�� r��e ��r-�:���r:ro�:nn�:
� "�eats:i�r�lIrll� :�:er��8:;e .:lg:8e�!1 qfna'ilfie
Kansae farmer.

The H, F, Miller herd of r"flletered Hereford.
at Norcatur. Kal1., now numbers over 100 head
aDd I. reoopl,ed ... one of the ..en bred herd.,

��elu��� g�y::y:nl� h.:rDdJ�T�I!h s��r��,!\1�lj�
�ftre/I! TS:�W��:atuge�J':��15'��:�.���-.r i�Om::::
Ice but one has been sold and a new junior hero
bull, bred by FosterA, hal!! taken hi! place'. Mr.
MUte.r's annusl Her-eford sale wn.t be held In
Oet_r and will be adverUeed In the Kanea.'Farme.·, '

C. R. Rowe, Seranton, Kan .. breeder of big
�J�::'ypc:,l;ngr� �:�dab��: W�� 'S\8Sfl'��5. PW�i
two Utters of which he 15 very proud are by The
Chief, H, B, Walter '" Sono 11133 graDd cham-

l�: Ii��:: 1:�uio:t':.l:nl�W�r.�e:I=�nbeA:gJ=I,of W, H, Chartero and the litter i. by hi. own
herd boar, New Star 2nd. Thlll IIpring crop &C

r���eO:D�h� ��:ee :l�r�i��bhe���tfJe:;e:p��for a long time.

tbl:°:p��eed:!l'8thae�: ::�e rr�&w,� �sr��i 8!f;are of better quality In Almost e\'ery instance,
Charley Stuckman, Ktrwin, Kan" haz 40 head
and they are by far the best lot of Duroe spring
r��� 'r�hh:tea:r::uot�la..n?��tecl!e t�fj bi�v�n�
¥,,!.�D�\�t!� o�r:o��e ��� Yt\.�,t°ir:'130�1i1�\r���.
:O:�n ��dC�I�Pbe::��dd�!��bk�rl?nM���[Jc,f:friadded several new sows to his terd Jut 1"lnter.

The American Berkshire Association WAJ!i or-

f:I�8�g ;�IJhlshr��qo�����r�>r:!d sr:�gfd��):' a�!�:
CiaLion in the United States. During 'he years,the Berkshire hog has continued to be one of
the most popular of all breeds. The t,,·pe and
breed characteristics have continued with but
HtUe change. The association report.!!: unusual
activit v and an unusual demand for breeding
���ckks

.

���nngg \�� Y::�in�eWstarreosntr�· t1j=n���
newed interest in America's oldest breed of
hogs.

V.relden Miller, Norcatur, Kun., has bred
top Duroc8 for a number o[ years and not

��� q��W:��n�r�o a.rre����oinb�g�nn\::sr�a���and probably in the state gl'Ows out his boars
and gilts more successfully. This spring he has
11.5 pigs lind they are Jal'gely bv Top Supel'ba,
ras1.l'e:!I:o�li�[ g�llsa����'a�!�' 1�1��(j l��bJ'll���fall boar pigs a\,er·agcd $17:50 with a t.op of £25.He has a fe\v good fnll boat'S now for �aJt;> 1ha,t

r�t �p�t:[:�e(�:,g�:ie ��isISt:aJW.lng to ha ve a fine

One of the strong heJ'ds o( rf'gistered Hol
steins In Kansas is the Hobert �llc\·C'y her� at
Nickerson, The he I'd numbers at pJ'esent 7;1
head Hnd tbere are three cows in 1he herd that

. have semi-official records o( better than 600
pounds of Cat. More than half the hE'rd have
splendid D. H. I. A. I'ecords. The ]\.'IcVeys are
pl'oud of t.heir splendid hel'd and at present aremill(inJ; 30 cows and selling the whole mint in
Hutchinson. They ha ve for sale a ';Jllcntlid S
months old bull out of a dam with n wClOdel'ful
recol'd and he is by a great sire, "'rite them If
;rou are in the market for a real bull.

P,,,blic Sales 0/ Livestock
Hereford C"ttle

Oct. �-Ru·sFell Lucas, Hen..ly, Kan,
Oct. 15-1. A. Schoen, Lenora, KaD.

Door"" Ho::-_
Oct. 1S-Laptad Stock Farm. Lawl'ence. Kun.
March I9-\V. G. Buffington. Geuda SpTin�lS.Kan. .

Peb. 25-'Weldon Miller, Norcatur, Ka·n.
P"land China. HeCti

Oct. lS-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.
Oct, 18-G, A, Wingert, W .. lIsville,· Kan,
Oel. 23-H, B. Walter" Son, Bendena, Kan,

Shorthorn Cat-tie
March 19-W. G, Buffington. Geuda Springti,Kan.

Kansas Breeders Buying Good ]erse'),s

We mli..,d seelnll you the day of the sale,
R. T, LEE, Sale. Manager,

D Ida Know 0 Florence Berry
Kansas Iowa

D Hillbilly Alice D Fay Price
Missouri Oklahoma

D Bill Bruiser
Kansas

H

New,

Thrilling,
Mysterious

f� "The
Thin

A
Fontenelle
Feature

10:00 p. m.

Six Episode Mystery Serial
Mondays

18
2S

WIBW KRIME KLAN

Wednesdays
June 20
June 27

Fridays
June 22
June 29

RADIO STATION COLUMBIA NETWOR. STATION
sao IUlocycies-N••r Top of the Dial

19

June
June

A New Feature of the Capper Station

CAST YOUR VOTE

FOR PRESIDENT
of the

3:15 PROGRAM
Votes are piling in every day for Pl-esident of the 3: 15 broadcast. From Indiana to California come the ballots and the race ismighty close_ Nearly 200,000 votes have been sent in so far andBill Bruiser of Kansas is leading by less than one thousand overFlorence Berry of Iowa_
Below we are printing your private ballot so check it in the

usual way and mail at once to The Farm Hand, WIBW, Topeka,Kansas_

Canning Schoo!,"
OF THE Air�

Tullo., In Radle InatloD
WIBW at 2:30 p,m, Mon
day &0 Frlda'J". on week_
bea'lDniRlI' oIune 18: .Ialy
:II and 21.,; A.r;••t fI ....
ZO; Sept_,""r 3 and 17.

Register at Once
It's simple, Just IIddre..qs a postcard to "CanningSchool of the Air, Radio Station wmw, Topeka, Kansas," and say, "Please enroll me in the canning school"-and sign [our name and address, This entitles youto the schoo bulletins, free eook books and canning literature, No obligation_

Prize Recipe Contests
Flfty splendid prizes 'Will be awarded during theschool for the best canning recipes, When you register(or the school you receive the full details. You may winvaluable prizes merely upon the excellence of your (avorite recipes, There is nothing to buy; nothing tosell; anci no caDned products to send In_ n Is simplya CANNING RECIPE CONTEST, and the judges' decisions will be IInal.

Iowa City. Iowa, June 4, 19-34.JtS8e R. Johnson. Kansu Farmer, Topeka. Kansat!.hDear Mr, Johnson: I am dropping you a line at thle time to compJiment your paper f()rt e
. splendid B(!'vice Jt cave us 00 the Dr. Mayberry sale at Enid, Oklahoma.H.ere at thiS' (.;1\ce, we keep a fairly close check on thc dl tferent papcrs that we use on(lUr sales. ,I'\t the end of the year we have a pretty close check on these mediums of ad�hrtl6Ing. We have just gone over OUf Inquiries and tabulated them for this sal,e, aDd 1

lh
nk It 18 due you to know that the Kansas Farmer brought us about tW() Inquirle!! to all.. other pape.. combIned,

g
I have eommunJeated this tact to both Dr, Mayberry and Ed Herrltt, Dr, Mayberry wasr��IYb:J�'e:iC!,it�n�S��n10ur;!�!toi:.om Kanaas and many 5ent me mail bids. This comPf'�iUon from. the ·SunOower state cost those Oklahoma and Texas boys some money.Ih h�ve Dot used your paper ·much, tn the past, but from now on, I am sold clcor up t.�e g11l1!l, and. whenever possible. I shan encourage by clients to get In and ride with you.Sincerely )·our�.

SPONSORS
ot iIae Ollnnlnll'_ 1.
d_ mak�ro.t
COLElIIAN STOVES
KERR GI.ASS "ARS
PEN-JEJ, rECTll'I

§.VTOl'IATIC rKKSSU ...
COOKI')BS

WIBW The Capper Publications
Topeka, Kansas



And Chevrolet gives you the- biggest, huskiest· truck 'in
the economy field�the lowest-priced Six in the world

h:,"H'. When you buy your truck, go straight
to the heart of the matter-get the

facts about the engine. If it isn't valoe-in-head, if it
isn't a Six, think twi�e. Because you simply can't
get all the power you want, plus peak economy,
with any other kind of engine. Six cylinders blot
out vibration-cut down wear and tear. Valve·in
head construction gives you more power on less
gasoline. Combine an engine like that with a body

and chassis that are truck-built throughout, and you
have a hauling outfit that more than earns its keep.
You have, in fact, the fastest-selling farm truck in
the world-the handsome, sturdy, reliable Chev
rolet. And that's not all. Big as it is, efficient �s it IS,
powerful as it is, this truck costs less to buy than
any other Six on the market.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN""
C-.pare CMvro/ee'3 loUl. delivered pricee GIld eo.y C.M.A..C. terms

A. Ceneral Motors Valae

.,

190,000 mlies--thr-;)�gh_' deser,t
",e.at and �tnl ha's original.
pl!��ons;-J. r, Bain, ofEl Centro,'
California, whoownedthis 'Chev·�·
rolet truck, says it was still hauling
6 to 7 tons of hay a trip when he
traded it for.a 1934 model. "The
only expense we have had," he
writes, "was the replacement of
one wheel bearing."


